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July 31 was the end of the fiscal year for 
Western . During this year, the se ismic 

crew count prepared by the S.E.G. indi

cates that active land crews in the United 

States cont inued dropping from 527 to 
437 , a loss of 90 crews, and the active 

marine vessels dropped from 66 to 46 , a 
loss of 20 crews. This continued drop in 
demand resulted in very intense competi

tion in the marketplace for the work that 
was available. 

Every Westerner can take pride in the 
performance of Western during this very 

difficult period . While we were most cer

ta inly adversely affected by the cont inued 

declining demand for services and very 

competitive pricing for the work avail
able-and we cannot announce record 

sales and earnings as we have done for 

several prior years-we did achieve very 

satisfactory earnings on reduced sales 
volume. 

You can also take pride in the fact that 
Western's percentage share of the avail
able market increased during this period . 

This is yet another indication of outstand
ing performance in a highly competitive 

environment. 

There are some indications that the 

crew cou nt has bottomed out and that 
demand is at least beginning to stab ilize. 
If this turns out to b e true, it would 

certainly be helpful. However, even as 

this bottoming has occurred , we are sti ll 
a long way off from a marketplace that 
will all ow increased returns for conven-

tional seismic services. There are approx

imately 300 fewer crews working today 

than were working in September, 198 1. 
This insures a continued highly-competi
tive market for some time. 

We must all continue our efforts to 

increase productivity and improve the 
quality of our products and services. If we 
arc successful in our efforts , we will con

tinue to do well whatever the market. 

I wish to extend my pnsonal thanks 
and commend every Westerner for a truly 
outstanding performance durin g the past 
fiscal year . 

!-l~f ft~~-· - _I 
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ungle Operations 
Western's new base camps move along the Amazon 

Gary Jones, R eporter 
Peter Gates, Photographer 

SUMMER 1983 FINDS PARTY 348 
doodlebugging down the Napo River 

on the Peruvian border of Ecuador. T heir 

work takes th em into the jungles of th e 
Amazon , where d iffi cult condit io ns are 

found . Ecuador, a small Spanish-speaking 

count ry on the Pac ific coast of South 

America , has a tremendous variety of 

geographic fea tures and cl imates, ran ging 
fro m snow-covered volcanoes over 20,000 

feet high to sparkling beaches and triple 

canopy swampy jungles . 
M aintain ing the logisti cal supply li nes 

is a long and difficult job start ing in Quito , 
the capital of Ecuador , a t an elevation of 

9,300 feet. From Quito , trucks leave twice 

a week cross ing the Andes on a 12-hour 
trip over narrow dirt roads on the way to 

Lago Agrio a t an eleva tion of approxi

mately 700 feet. Lago Agrio is currentl y 
the center of o il production act ivity in 

Ecuador, producing oi l from fi elds di s
covered in the late sixt ies and early seven

ties . Development drilli ng and some detail 
seismic work are continu ing in these areas 
also. From Lago Agrio, the tru cks con

tinue on to Coca, cross ing two rivers on 

barges. Once in Coca, th e supplies are 
loaded onto l a ;~ge du gout canoes for a 
down-river shipment by Pa rty Manage r 

Peter G ates . Carved from a single tree, 

these canoes are 55 feet long and can carry 

up to 12,000 pounds of cargo. Party 348 

currently has th ree of these canoes in our 
fleet, together with four flat-bottom skiffs, 

a speedboat, and four smaller aluminum 

canoes for supply transport. Even in the 

speedboat , the ride to base camp on the 
Yasuni River is a six- or e ight -hour trip. 

Up river from Wcstern 's base camp , 
named Puerto Goliath , are a few sem i

permanent settlements of Auca Indians, 

FALL 1983 

a clannish tribe of natives living very 

much as they did 1,000 years ago. In the 
past , the Aucas had a fi erce reputation for 

being hostile. Fortunately, there have 

been no incident s in the last few years, 
and some of the crew members are trading 
with the Aucas . A few Aucas are even 

employed on our line-cuttin g crews . 

Western ' s program area is generally 
low, roll ing tropical jungle terrain with 
numerous swamps and rivers. Surveyors 

D erek Colclough , Tony Sizemore, Vlad

imir Vanovac, and Rodri go Sanchez can 
attest to the wa ist- hi gh water since they 

often wade throu gh the swamps to check 
a bearin g, start a line, or just ge t back to 

camp after a good day's wo rk . 

As can be expected , there is a lot of 
wildlife in the a rea, including monkeys, 

parrots , three -toed sloths, 20-foot boa 
constrictors, wild boars, and of course, 

piranhas . Hired hunters on various crews 

n 
North 

Pacific 

supply fresh fow l and meat since trans

porting froze n meat is impossible. It 

makes for an interestin g menu, including 

monkey, wi ld pork , and fowl. 
Party Manager Rick D eVolld , who 

arrived in J anuary with his wife Barbara, 

has been busy planning and purchasing 

su pplies and only recentl y has been able 
to enjoy see ing the first records come in 
from the line. It takes a long time to get 

the infrast ructure of suppl y lines, base 
cam ps, and heli ports in place to support 

a 350-man operation in the jungle. Party 
Manager Dave Gibson was instrumental 

in ge tting the heli copter operation off the 

ground in spite of adv erse condi t ions. 

Assistant Party Manager Greg Neville 
and Steve H allows have been putting their 

shou lders to th e wheel wherever needed , 
including pushing drills, expedit ing canoes 
and schedul es, and safe ty coordinating. 

Geophysical Party Chief Palmer Larsen 

Colombia 

0° Equator 

• Program area 

1 
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was clown to supervise the experimental 
testing, ass isted by Musso Navarrette, 
seismologist. After definition of the pa
rameters, production recording started on 
June 11 , 1983 with Nestor Villacis, Alfie 
Gomez, Ignacio Orozco, and Aureo Guz
man as observers. The deadline to fini sh 
the job is M ay 1984, but with thi s hard
working crew and the second crew , in 
cluding Observer Vicente Castro , cur
rently mobilizing, there is no doubt we 
will come in on time. 

Party M anager Ri chard Arnold is 
currently scouting out a base camp site 
and making plans for construction and 
mobilization of the second crew. Instru -

ment Technician Dave Brooking is busy 
keeping up with two sets of recording 
instruments, two sets of refraction gear , 
and doing deep-well velocity shots. Geo
phys icist Ed Ferris and Observer J aime 
G utierrez have also been involved in the 

well shots. 
On these portable jungle operations, 

dr illing the shot holes is the most difficul t 
task. Pushing drill s and keeping them 
runn ing are Antonio Gomez, Augustine 
Salvatierra, and O vidio Gordon Brown, 
mechanics . Western is currently operating 
with 14 drill crews of seven men each , 
spread out through six fl y camps. 

Our operation area is not covered by 

During construction of the base camp, roofs are m ade of palm lea ves to help keep the office 

cool. 

A tropical jungle rain forest borders the base camp on the banks of the Napa River. 

\ 

Checking monitors ar th e instruments are 
Chief Observer Nestor Villacis (left) and 
Seismologist Mussolini Navarette. 

Party Manager Peter Gates makes friends with a small m onkey fo und 

wandering around the camp. 

Latin American Supervisor Pa1*er Scott (left) and R esident 
M anager Gary J ones (right) arrive at the base camp from 
Q uito via a motor boat. 
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topographic mapping, a luxury most U.Sc 

based cn:ws take for granted. T herefo re, 
the Navigation Departme nt se nt Phil 

Roberts to conduct a satelli te Doppler 

posi tioning su rvey, which shows, am ong 
other thin gs , th at some of the exist ing 

wells in the a rea a re not located prec isely 

where plotted on the maps. Phil was 

ass isted by J ose V icente Bravo, a radio 

techni cian a nd junior observer who im
pressed eve ryone by learnin g how to 

operate the satelli te receivers from readin g 

books . The excellent job being done by 

our survey department , confirm ed by the 

satelli te nav igat ion positions, will serve 
Ecuador well for future general ma pping 

pu rposes . 

In the Quito office, Accou nta nt Tom 

Swee ney, in additio n to keep ing t rack of 

the cash fl ow and invo ices , directs the 

hands to local ente rta inment while on 

break. Susana de Ricaurte, who is go ing 
on 15 years with Western , is doin g a very 

competent job. F rom purchasing to secur
ing visas and ha ndlin g accounting, she is 

runnin g as smooth an office as possiblc. 

Susana is assisted b y An ge la M aya and 
Gonzalo Naranjo in accounting. Morayma 

Arias is a dive rsified secreta ry handling 

imports, exports, telex, and o ther respon

sibilities . 
From the Amazon ju ngle, ad ios until 

next t i me. ~ 

A drilling ere\\' on rhe line ll'urb stt>adil.1· in chc hcac of che cropin. 

-c. Helping 11 ·ich chc 11 ·iring is Assistam Par1_1· ,\Janagcr Greg i\'lTillc. 

WESTERN PROFILE 
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' / 
The oflice ere\\' in Quito line up for a photograph. From leli to right 

are Accouncanc Gonzalo Nara1~jo, Secrew1y ,\ Jora.1·ma Arias, 

Accountanc Angela ,\ fora (hidden). Rcsidcnr i\!anager Gary.Jones 

(a t the hack). illl(f in front, Secretary Susana de Ricaurcc. and 

Accountan1 Torn S11·ecm',1. 

A ccoun tant Tom S1vccncy 1·isits the field. 

FALL 1983 

A boat from Coca deli1·ers supplies and fuel to the camp. 

,\ lcchanic A ur.rusrine Sah ·acicrra ll'orks on ll'iring the nc11· kitchen. 

5 
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Aero Service's Caravell 

AERO SERVICE is the world leader 

in using side-looking radar surveys to 
map the geological features of the earth ' s 

surface . It has been 13 years since Aero 
Service commenced fl yi ng side- looking 
radar surveys in a joint vent ure with 
Goodyear Aerospace , Arizona Division , 
and in that short tim e span , its Crew 234 
has flown areas totalling over 20 million 

square kilometers, equivalent to more 
than twice the size of the United States. 

They have worked on every continent 
except Antarctica . In some areas such as 
Brazil , Venezuela, Liberia , japan , and 
Gabon, da ta have been acqu ired over the 
whole coun try. 

The map shows how the crew moved 
from place to place throughout the world 

in a recent two-year time span. The air

craft that they use is a twin-jet Caravelle, 
the fl agship of Aero's fleet of eight aircraft. 
It is the only commercial high-altitude jet 
a ircraft dedi cated exclusively to side
looking airborne radar surveys . The air-

6 

craft flies at an alt itude of approximately 
12 ,000 meters a nd an air speed of 675 
ki lometers per hour . 

The generic name for the basic equip

ment carried by the Caravelle is Side
Looking Airborne R adar (SLA R). How
ever, the equipment used by Aero Service , 
which was designed by Goodyear Aero

space , is more technically sophist icated 
and known as Synthetic Aperture R adar 
(SAR ). 

As th e words "side-lookin g" imply, 
Aero ' s SAR SYSTEM® aircraft " looks" 

at the terrain to the side of the aircraft 

rather than directly beneath it. T he view
ing angle results in electronic " shadows" 
th at emphas ize topograph ic features. 
Mountains , rivers , and lakes are shown in 

precise detail on the end product. The 

system records data covering st rips of 
terrain about 37 kilometers wide. These 

strips of data, afte r being processed 
through various stages, are combined to 
produce a mosaic simila r to that shown 
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below. SAR SYST EM imagery offer s the 

interp reter clea r and deta iled views of 

dra inage pat terns and surface textures 

usable in water resources, land classifica

tion , and geologic studies. 
Unlike ae ri al photography, which re

qui res daylight , the SAR SYSTEM air

craft both provides its own illumination 

(in the form of the radar pulses it sends 
out) and can "see" th rough clouds. Sur
veys can therefore take place either day or 

n ight. Aero Service has been able to col
lect imagery in parts of the world where it 

has been impossible to obtain aerial pho

tography because of constant cloud cover. 
In Peru , a irborne magnetic su rveys 

8 

perfo rmed by Aero Serv ice we re com

bined with its SAR SYSTEM surveys to 

show a de ta iled picture o f the surface of 

the earth and its underlyin g structure. Jn 
about one year, these surveys provided oil 
explorers in Peru with the type of detailed 

in fo rm ation th at had taken decades to 
compi le in man y parts of the Uni ted 

States. 

Although the C arave lle was ori ginall y 
designed to ca rry 67 passengers and a 

crew of three, a co nsiderable amount of 

the original passenger space is now a llo

ca ted to equ ipm en t. Aero 's onboard air

crew at a ny one time includes two pilots, 
a fli ght engineer, and up to fo ur electron ic 

technicians. As well as the onboard per

sonnel , there arc backup aircrew and 

ground sta ff tha t make up C rew 234 , 
man y of wh om are ve terans with Aero 

Serv ice. Scott H atch , p il o t , has 27 years 
of service; Bob Coombe, a ircraft mechan

ic, has 35 years; Freddy Wachtel, photo 
lab technician , has 30 years. O ther Aero 

crew members incl ude D an Sweeney, 

pilot ; Dan Cossalter , pilot; J erry Madson, 
fli ght engineer; a nd T om D esatnik , ai r

craft mecha nic. T he Goodyear personnel 

who complete the crew are Ben Szechenyi , 

electron ic radar technician ; Ronald Smith , 

elec tronic radar technician ; and H arry 
Larison , correla tor ope ra to r . ~ 
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eeping Western in touch 

Terry Apodaca, R ep orter 

Pam Jakubowicz, Phorographer 

ESTERN'S COMMUNICATIONS 
department serves the fu ll range of 

the company 's growing worldwide opera

tions. Now an in tegrated communications 
facili ty, the depa rtm ent' s found ation was 

the network control , single-s ide band 

rad io station , WFE . 

The decis ion th at plun ged Western 
Geophysical into commun ications came 
duri ng the fa ll of 1967 , when Carl Savit , 

then vice president of Western ' s research 
and development , authori zed an experi 

ment designed to determine whether or 

not the com pany could rely on ship-to
shore rad io fa cilities. Western installed 

leased transmitting a nd receiving gear 

both in the H ouston offi ce and aboard the 

Western Shoal, operating in the Gulf of 

Mexico at the time. Within a fe w wee ks 
after installa tion , tes ts dem onstra ted that 

regular comm unications were possible. 

The go-ahead was given to begin pur

chasing the SSB equipment to outfit all 
Western ma rine crews and to expand the 
facili ties of the base station , WFE. Next , 

a teletype unit capable o f sendin g and 
receiv ing cables was insta lled , which was 

a step from a base radio station to a 

comm unications department. Less than a 
month late r , the teletype printer was 
replaced by a telex machine. 

Today, 15 years la ter , the communica
tions department opera tes much more 

~dvan ced telex equipment , prov iding 
lmk-up with any commercially compatible 
machines in the world. T elex Operators 

Terry Apodaca and Trina Theriot handle 

al ~ incoming and outgoing telex messages 
with Western 's M icronet Six compu ter 
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with the world \__~0 
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telex. This equipm ent handles fi ve relay 

systems located throughou t southwest 

H ouston . Al so located in the telex room 
is a Nefax System II-D , otherwise known 

as a telecopier , which tra nsmits messages 

and graphic di splays . The telex room is 

open fi ve days a week from 7 a. m . to 

6 p .m . However , messages are received 
24 hours a day, seven days a week . 

\ 
\ 

\ 

In addition to telex , the communica

tions departm ent is also divided into three 

other sections: PBX, Telecommunications, 

and M arine Radio and Paging. C lassified 

as a Ge neral Services Group headed by 
J ohn Bennett , communications is under 

the direct supervision of Mike Peck. 

Mike joined Western in the mainten

ance department in O ctober 1978. After 

~· 
II '~\~, . ~!J~ ~1ll]~ 

Clockwise from the bottom left are Westem 's PBX Operators Rhonda Berard, Ph yllis 
L_\'llch . Nf)Ttlc Foil, and Cheryl Alocrs. 
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several telephone courses, he moved into 
telephone maintenance and install ation , 
becoming supervisor of communications 
in 1982. M ike comments, " It was quite 
a challenge for me, but I can honestly say 
that the communications department is 

) ) ) ~w rnocc pcoductive than evec" 

I ) J J 
J 

PBX Opera tors Phyllis Lynch (lead 
.operator), M yrtle Foil , Cheryl M oers, 
Rhonda Berard , and Peggy Robinson are 
the fri endly voices of Western' s tele
phones . To apprecia te their importan t 
part in everyday operations, one has only 
to watch them in action-routing all in
coming calls, answering operator call s, 
paging persons who cannot be located 
directly by phone, placing long-distance 
call s, and ar ranging conference call s . 
Bes ides workin g the boa rd , Phyllis up
dates all phone directories and handles the 
phone bills . 

The telecommunications technicians, 
Allen Atkins and Gorden Gaylord , are 
responsible for all telephone repairs, ex
pansion, and programming of Western ' s 
two company-owned telephone systems, 
the Neax 22S and the Oki Discovery. 
Together these two systems handle 1819 
extensions, 19 tie lines, and 86 private 
lines. 

Marine R adio is handled by Stuart 
M arion , Richard Hall , and weekender 
Steve Yates. They keep the cornmunica-

10 

tion lines open between Western's off
shore seismic crews, the ir party managers , 
and the technicians with Western' s single
side band radio . T hey also keep day-to
day logs of the crew's production and 
activities. Western 's paging system is also 
run from this area, stayi ng open seven 

days a week from 7 a .m. until 10 p.m. 
Westerners near and far benefi t from 

the services of the commun ications de
partment. In essence , Western personnel 
depend on these tools of communication 
and their use plays an impo rtant part in 
the ultimate success of Western. ~ 

Telecommunications Technician Al Atkins programs a new line into Western 's 
telephone system. 

-

Dispatcher Swart A!farion communicates with a crew in the Gulf on Western 's single-side 
band radio . 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Comm unications with Western 's newest oflice in China is expedited 
1·ia telex messages sent by Operator Terry Apodaca. 

FALL 1983 

Fi\!e-year Western \!eteran Mike Peck became superlfisor of 
communications in 1982. 

Gorden Gaylord prepares a phone for in
stallation in a new office. 
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Promotions in 
Management 

Damir Skerl 

DAMIR SKERL has been elected a senior 
vice president for Western Geophysical . 
Damir will continue as managing director 
of Western R esearch, the Houston-based 
research and development branch of 
Western Geophys ical. 

Dami r joined Western in 1969 as 
trainee set -up cle rk and j unio r analyst fo r 
the H ouston Digital Center and in the 
same year was tra nsferred to the Milan 
Center as sen ior geophysical analys t. T he 
fo llowing year, he became technical man 
ager. He was relocated to H ouston in 
1973 , where he served as manager of the 
Land & Special Process ing Cente r . He 
was elected vice president for London
based marine operat ions and the London 
D igital Center in 1975 and named vice 
presiden t, EAME , and R &D coordinator 
in 1982. 

Damir and h is wife Zelenka have two 
children, Diana and Tom . 

12 

J ohn Russell 

VICE PRESIDENT JOHN RUSSELL 
has been elected a senior vice p resident. 
J ohn will remain the offi cer responsible for 
all fin ancial and administrat ive functions 
of Western Geophysical and the Litton 
Resources G roup . 

J ohn has been with Western since 1969 , 
when he joined the company as fin ancial 
assistant to the president. He served as 
controller from 1970 to 1973, at which 
time he was promoted to vice president of 
fin ance. 

In 1974, he became the chief fin ancial 
offi cer fo r Li tton R esources Grou p and 
was promoted to vice president of Admin
is tration and Fin ance in 1976. 

J ohn and hi s wi fe M argie, have a 
daughte r, T heresa, and a son, J ohn, J r. 

J oe Saltamachia 

JOE G. SALTAMACHIA has been pro
moted to vice president of Western Geo
physical. Joe wi ll cont inue as residen t 
director in Western ' s London office with 
responsibil ity for all London-based opera
tions and for all marine operations con
ducted th roughout Europe , Afr ica, and 
the M iddl e Eas t. 

Joe began hi s caree r with Western 
Geophysical on October 19, 1953 , in the 
field office of Western's first Gulf coast 
marine crew. Altho ugh unusual for a 
doodlebugger to remain in one place very 
long, J oe was in New Orleans for 16 
years. During that period he expanded his 
ac tivity from field operat ions to in terp re
tation . In 1970 he transferred to Houston 
where he stayed un til 1974, at which time 
he was named ass istant data processing 
center manager. 

In 1974, he moved agai n , th is ti me to 

Singapore where he transferred to London 
in the same capac ity. 

J oe and hi s wife J oan have fi ve chil
dren, Darlene, Glenn , Cynthia, Kerry, 
and Timothy. ~ 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Looking Back 
in the 

u:>rn@[? o [1 rn 

20YEARSAGO 
Fall, 1963 

FROM THE PRESIDENT'S PAGE 
of Dean Walling: As the end of our 

30th year slipped by last month, I realized 
that no year has been more fruitful in 
terms of our progress in the science of 
geophysics-not even our first one .... A 
potential site for the world's deepest well 
.-one completely through the earth's 
trust-was surveyed by Westerners of 
special Party S-5 as part of Project 
Mohole. Involved in the project, whose 
goal was to get a sample of the mantle (the 
part of the earth beneath the crust). were 

'arl Savit, who directed the scientific 
upects of the project; Observer Super
visor Ben Thigpen, Party Chief Charles 

•; (Chu ck) Sebastian, Al Knox, L. E. 
bo) Bratos, and Vernon E. (Stretch) 
vid .. .. T he sheikdom of Kuwait is the 

.cw home of Party 95 and Drillers Jim 
'oore. Charlie Martin, John Clingan, 
d Carmine Mantini; Computer Jim 

rt, and O bserver Lesley Schmidt .. .. 
:rutch, British Columbia, is localed at 
".e 200 on the Alaskan highway. Party 

,3 knows, because that's where we are. 
" includes Party Manager Ken 
:011 , Chief Observer jock Coull, 
er C. M. (Sandy) Larson, and Cook 

Sidcroff . .. . Within 24 hours after 
was received that the ice had broken 
gashik Bay, Alaska, Party 36 per
el were flying from Anchorage to 

. encc operations. Among them were 
Chief C. Q. (Quin) Williams, Party 
ger Roy Morris, Driller Ollie 

Krein, and Observer Russ Kaminsky . . 
. . Commemorating 30 years of service are 
the three men who "set up shop" and 
started Western: Founder Henry 
Salvatori, Dean Walling, our first party 
chief, and Dupree McGrady, Western's 
first observer. . . . Receiving awards 
during a Party 65 safety dinner hosted by 
Party Chief Ben Langston were Observer 
N. Dalton Taylor, Surveyor H. Don 
Watts, and Shooter Dale Morgan . .. 
Mike Shoup, son of Supervisor George]. 
and Betty Shoup, is enrolled for the 
summer term at the University of Texas 
at Austin. 

10YEARSAGO 
Fall, 1973 

Western can very proudly say that our 
new facilities in Isleworth, Middlesex, 
England, are second to none and that we 
are capable of satisfying our clients' needs, 
whatever they may be. We have expanded 
into a massive two-building center with 
38,000 square feet of floor space, plus a 
marine cable shop. Our official open 
house was May 30, and among our dis
tinguished visitors were President Booth 
B. Strange and Senior Vice President 
Neal Cramer, from Houston; Dr. Paolo 
Cella, managing director of Western 
Ricerche Geofisiche, from Milan, Italy; 
and Supervisor C. Q. (Quin) Williams 
and wife Billie, en route from Oran, Al
geria, to the States for the wedding of their 
son, Mark . ... Pa11y V-15, in Pakistan, 
has a couple of newcomers. Vibrator 
Mechanic Bruce Brodrick is fresh from a 
Canadian winter, and Surveyor Mick 
Gillespie, who, being most recently from 
the Sahara Desert, has had difficulty with 
our low-hanging tree limbs. Old-timers on 
Party V-15 include Mechanic Robert 
Jensen, Supervisor Herman Semeliss, 
Vibrator Operator Stan Neben, Surveyor 
l\.fohammad Siddique, and Assistant 
Mechanic Amin Malik . .. Also in Pak
istan is Party V-16 and Chief Mechanic 
William Kitchen, Party Manager Max 
Stewart, and Surveyor Don Hukki . ... 
Party 95 began work near Prudhoe Bay, 
Alaska, in March, with temperatures near 

60°F below. Facing the weather's chal
lenge and getting the work done anyway 
were Drillers Wesley Bergsrud and Kurt 
Kirschner, Surveyor Clifford Heitkamp, 
Cooks Richard Isgrigg and Howard Mos
quito, Cat Operator Mitchell Rebarchek, 
and, from Canada, Supervisor Jock Coull, 
Chief Coordinator Stephen Novak, Sur
veyor Dewey Holt, Vibrator Operators 
Larry Brick andJames Henry and Assis
tant Instrument Supervisor Parker Scott. 
Also on Party 95 during the season were 
Alaska Field Supervisor Roy Morris and 
Party Manager Stewart Mitchell . ... 
Party 91, nicknamed ''Air Mobile,'' also 
worked in Alaska, near Kotzebue. Our 
party manager was]. E. (Bubba) Busch
mihle, assisted by Cook Thomas Uunior) 
Coleman, Driller-Mechanic Doug Blos
som, Mechanic Ron Macheledt, Cat 
Operator Emery Dowst, Chief Observer 
Neo Ferrari, and Observer Al Dohn. 
Working with us at times was Digital 
Equipment Engineer Gary Scott, who we 
feel is particularly well suited for work in 
rhe Alaskan arctic .... Red Bluff, Califor
nia, is again the location for Party V-22, 
headed by Bubba Buschmihle. With us 
are Vibrator Operators AndJ'ew (Sonny) 
Boyd and Jim 0 'Neil, Surveyor Huey 
Butler, and Field Clerkjim Benton . ... 
Steve Winborn commemorated 25 years 
of Western service on September 10 .. . . 
Following a beautiful day in May in 
Traverse City, Michigan, Party 36 was 
inspired to hold a barbecue the next day, 
which dawned with a cold, drizzling rain. 
Enjoying ourselves at an indoor party 
instead were Shop Supervisor Ollie Krein, 
Drillers Don Anderson and Rod Lund. 
Driller-Mechanic Roy Ireton, and Field 
Equipment Supervisor Lowell Hull. II 
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down Western' s line 

for 35 years 
WESTERN IS THE ONLY COMPANY 
that President H oward Dingman has ever 

worked for , and he is very enthusiasti c 

about hi s 35-year career wilh the com 

pany tha t has taken him all over the world 
on various assignments . 

" O verall , I have lhoroughly enjoyed 

the dive rsity provided by Western and the 

interestin g a nd capable people with whom 

I have had the opporrnnit y to associate, 
both inside and outside Western ," he 

says. 
Howard 's " d iversified " career with 

Western began on June 7, 1948 , when he 

joined Party 38 in Oklahoma as a com

puter on the fi eld crew. Shortly thereafter 

he was transfern:d lo a gravity crew and 

began the first of his m a ny a nd frequent 

lravcls. Ry 1954 , when H oward was pro

moted to superv isor in New Orleans , he 
had worked in Canada, the Rocky Moun
tains , West T exas, and the Gulf Coast, 

where he became a specialist in ma rine 

exploration activ it ies. T hen hi s travels 

expanded to include the weslern hem
isphere, go ing wherever he was needed. 

MECHANIC ROBERT COOMBE com

pleted 35 years o f em ploymen t with Aero 

Service this yea r . H e started on June 14 , 

1948 as A&P mechan ic . 

Between 1948 and 1982, R obert spen t 
most of his time traveling a round the 
world as a mechanic. Areas he worked 

include the U nited States, Canada, Saudi 

Arab ia, Venezuela, C uba, Gua lem ala, 

Bolivia, Chile, the North Sea, Nepal, 
Lebanon, Africa, G abon, G hana, Algeria, 

Brazil , Colombia, Newfoundland , Mex

ico, France, Indonesia, the Philippines, 

j apan , a nd Eq uador. 
T n commenda tion of his 35 yea rs of 
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In 1965 this a ffable Westerner was 

named a vice presiden t and soon became 

Western 's first employee in H ouston , 

heading up the small (one man) , new 

office eslablishcd there . H oward was pro
moted to sen ior vice president in 197 1, 

executive vice presiden t in 1978, and 

p res iden t in 1979 . 
Born in Shrevepmt, Louisiana, H oward 

was graduated as an honor studcnl from 
Ccn lcnary College with a bachelor of 

sc ience degree in geology and math . P rior 

to com pleting his educatio n , he served in 

the U nited States Navy from 1943 to 1946 

as a pi lot wilh lhe rank of lieu tenant. 
S hortly after H oward joined Weste rn , 

he m arried C hristine, with his first party 

chief, H omer Holder , se rvin g as his bes t 

ma n . H owa rd and C hristine have fo ur 

daughters-Kathy, Dia ne, Terr i, and 
Shelley . T he Dingma ns have two grand

so ns and two granddaughters. 

C ha irm a n of the Board Booth B. 

Strange a nd w ife La u ra en tertai ned 

H oward and C hristine a t Ruth 's C hris 
Steak H ou se for a celebra tion d inner. 

se rvice, R obert was feted al a d inner on 

Ju ne 16 at " Yesterday's" in Phoenix, 

Arizona, and was awarded h is service pin 

by J erry M adson. Among those who at

tended were D an Sweeney, Evie Bentley, 
J erry M adson , Scottie M cG eath , Duane 

and M arie C ossalter , Tom and Betsy 

D esatnik , Bob and K a thy M oldovan , 

Fred Wachtel , and Bob and M a ria n 

Coom be. 

Chairman of' 1hc Board Booth B . Sc range 
(fell) j oins Presiden t Ho\\'ard Dingmnn 10 

celebrate his 351h anni1 ·crsa1y with V\- (·stcrn . 

j eriy M adson (left) presents Robert Coombe 
with his 35-year scn'icc pin on .June 16 in 
Phoenix , Arizona. (Photo by Fred Wachrel) 

WESTERN PROFJL£ 

WHEN L. L. (LEE) ARMOND joined 

Western in Los Angeles as an adm in istra

tive assist am to vVestern 's legal cou nsel, 

personnel director, and corporate secre

tary on March 29 , 1948, little did he know 
chat he would progress w many other 

posi tions, including safety director , office 

manager, building maintenance director, 

and personnel director. 

T his variety of jobs was due , in part, lO 

the fact that Sydney C hester, Lee's fi rst 

supervisor at Western and the holder of all 

of those ti tles, "served in ma ny capacities 

and changed hats to fit the occasion," Lee 

said . It was only natural that his ass istant 
would become involved in " ma ny capa

cities.'' In mid- 1953 this ha rd-workin g 

Westerner was made offi ce manage r of 

the genera l office; in ea rly 1966 he was 

formally named personnel m anager , a 
task that he had been handling along with 

his other cho res followin g M r. C hester's 

death in February 1960. Lee was named 

personnel directo r on June J , 1967 . 
As personnel director , Lee establi shes 

and main tains personnel policy, direc ts 

wage and sala1y programs, and determines 

all em ployees' eligibiJity for pay and com

pany benefits. Also, he se rves as adminis

trator of the Pro fi t-Sharin g Program. 
Lee grew up in Los An geles. H e at

tended Venicc j u nior H igh School, M an-

DRILLER-MECHANIC Charles E. 

(Charl ie) Martin celebrated his 35-year 

anniversary on April 12. A dedjca ted 

Westerner, C harl ie's job has taken him to 

foreign lands, such as J am aica , C olombia, 
Venezuela, Libya, and East P akistan , and 

to many places in the western half of the 

United States, frequently to th e Rocky 

Mountain states and C alifornia . 

Joini ng Weste rn on April 12 , 1948 , as 
a drill hf lpcr on Party 33 , Charlie soon 

was promoted to driller , and his travels 

began. Since he is a confirmed bachelor , 

he has always been willing to accept any 

assignment, no matter where it is or what 
his duties may be. Charlie takes pride in 

his experience and his work, making him 

one of those " old-timers " who have con

tributed so much to the growth of Western 

Personnel Director Lee Armond (center) smiles after receiving his 35-year service pin from 
Senior Vice President john Russell (left) as Executive Vice Presidem N eal Cram er looks 
on. 

ual Arts High School , and the University 

of SoULhcrn Califo rn ia. His education was 

int er rupted by World War II , where he 
served as first lieutena nt and p ilot in the 

United States Army Air Corps from 1943 

to 1945. After receiving his discharge from 

the service, the Los Angeles resident re

turned to U SC a nd was gradua ted with 
a bachelor of science degree in business 

administration . H e also earned a certificate 

G eophysical C ompany. 
Charlie celebrated his 35 years of West

ern service at his Bakersfield home base 

in industrial relations from the University 

of C ali fo rnia a t Los Angeles . 

H e had worked full -time all throu gh his 
college career , and joined Western soon 

after his graduation from USC . 

His 35 th anni versary celebration was 

hosted by Executive Vice President Neal 

Cramer and Senior Vice President J ohn 
Russell. 

at a dinner honoring him and retiree 

Buran (Red) Brown on June 17 . 

Driller-!l!f.echanic C. E . (Charlie) J\!f.artin (left) receiFes his 35-year se1vice pin from Area 

M anager Nolen Webb . 
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for 35 years 
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT of 
Litton Resources Systems Roland Brough
ton celebrated his 35th anniversary last 
March. Roland began working in West
ern' s Los Angeles Hope Street facility on 
March 3, 1948, as an accountant. 

Because of his hard work and ability, 
Roland steadily progressed through the 
ranks of senior accountant, administrative 
assistant, assistant shop office manager, 
office manager, purchasing supervisor, 
and administrative department manager 
before he achieved his present position of 
administrative assistant of LRS in Alvin. 

As a Westerner, Roland is a bit unusual 
in that he has not done much traveling. 
His first position with Western was in the 
Hope Street lab, and he stayed with the 
lab throughout his entire career, moving 
with it from Hope Street to the North 
La Brea building in 1952 and then to 
Galveston in 1969 . 

This Western veteran is also a veteran 
of the United States Army, having served 
from 1940 to 1945. Following his service 
discharge, Roland entered Marquette 
University and two and one-half years 
later was graduated with a bachelor of 
science degree in business administration. 

C. Q. (QUIN) WILLIAMS' Western 
career began on June 2, 1948, when he 
joined Party 21 as a computer. Shortly 
thereafter he was promoted to party chief 
and started down the "doodlebug trail," 
which in 1955 Jed him to Alaska, where 
he was Western's first party chief. He 
served as our resident supervisor in Alaska 
from January 1958 until his transfer to 
Houston in July 1970 and to Oran, Al
geria, that October. Quin has worked 
outside the United States-Algeria 
(1971-1977), Libya (1975-1977), Egypt 
(1977-1978), England (1974-1978), and 
most recently has been based in Houston , 
taking trips to Denmark, England, Co
lombia, and Guatemala. 

Quin was born in Dekalb, Mississippi, 
and was graduated from his high school 
as the class valedictorian. He received a 
fellowship in mathematics at the Univer-
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Roland Broughton (left), administrative assistant of LRS in Alvin, receives his 35-year pin 
from Tim Briggs, manager of field support for Western . Roland was honored with a 

luncheon at the Bayou House Restaurant. 

Almost immediately following his gradua
tion, he joined Western. 

Roland received his 35-year service pin 
from Manager of Field Support Tim 
Briggs, and then a group of friends and 
co-workers gathered at the Bayou House 
in Dickinson, Texas, for lunch. Among 
those attending were, in addition to 

sity of Mississippi and ultimately earned 
three degrees, each from a different 
school-an A.A. , a B.S. (math, science, 
and education), and an M.S . (in math) . 

Quin and wife Billie have three chil
dren ; David is a computer programmer in 
Anchorage , Alaska; Mark is a computer 
operations supervisor in Anchorage; and 
Susan, a graduate of the University of 
Arizona with a master of science degree 
in speech pathology, is now employed by 
the Tucson, Arizona, school system. All 
three of Quin's children are married and 
Susan has a son named Austin. 

Quin 's 35th anniversary luncheon, held 
on June 3, was attended by long-time 
associates Executive Vice President Neal 
Cramer, Area Manager Bill Brooks, 
Grover Graham, Darrel Clapsaddle, Jim 
Denniston, John Farr, and E.W. (Woody) 
Clark III. 

Roland and Tim, Vice President Joe 
Shivers, Plant Manager Dick Farris, Me
chanical Engineering Consultant J ohn 
Mollere , Senior Payroll Clerk Margie 
Johnson, Assistant Supervisor Earl Floyd, 
Supervisor of Customer Service LaNett 
Clapsaddle, and Technical Coordinator 
Chuck Sebastian. 

(Left to Tight), E. W. (Woody) Clark III, 
Clapsaddle, Jim Denniston, Neal Cra 
Quin Williams, Grover Graham, Bill B 

for. 30 years 
HUEY BUTLER'S 30-YEAR Western 
career was started by a "chance happen
ing.'' In his own words: 

"John Hancock, party chief for Party 
G-4 in Hondo, Texas, was in Uvalde, my 
hometown, looking for a surveyor's helper. 
As I like to travel anyway, I thought that 
it would be an interesting experience. 
Little did I know how much travel would 
be involved. I drove from Uvalde to 
Hondo to fill out an application and 
started to work on September 12, 1952." 
(A medical leave of absence brought his 
adjusted hire date to January 18, 1953.) 
"This job was totally out ofline with what 
I had studied in college, which was busi
ness administration and animal husbandry 
at Tarleton State College at Stephenville, 
Texas, and Texas A & I University at 
Kingsville, respectively. 

''I was told that we had approximately 
two years' work in Uvalde, which turned 
out to be 28 days," he continued. "The 
crew went from Uvalde to Leakey , 55 

-· --.--, ............... --;--~~--r--. 

John Farr gathered for Quin Williams' 
th anniversary celebratfon. (Photo by Pam 

bowicz) 

miles north, for three months , and then 
I really started traveling. I went first to 
Ada, Oklahoma, for Party G-3 and then 
to the southern Louisiana swamps for 
nine months, which was a most inter
esting job but involved extremely difficult 
working conditions. One particular day 
the surveyor and I cut a line and surveyed 
1,260 feet, and that was a full day's work . 

"I worked on gravity crews exclusively 
for approximately seven years, during 
which time I traveled to Texas, Louisiana, 
New Mexico, Arizona, California, Neva
da, Idaho, Montana, Utah, North and 
South Dakota, Colorado, Nebraska, Alas
ka, Mississippi, and Oklahoma. Until 
1961 I worked on gravity crews contin
uously throughout the southern and west
ern states. Then I moved to Party 32 and 
had my first shooting-crew experience in 
Laurel, Mississippi. I was in Laurel ap
proximately 10 months; then I joined 
Party G-3 in St. Anthony, Idaho. I was 
glad to get back into gravity work as it was 
and still is my ' first love ' in 'doodle
bugging.' 

"My first flying experience was for 
Party G-3 in a helicopter in the marsh
lands 90 miles south of New Orleans. It 
was just for one day (a total of three and 
a half hours offlying time) . Because it was 
a warm day, the pilot took one of the 
doors off the helicopter-my side, of 
course-and every time we banked for a 
landing, again on my side, I felt as ifI was 
gone for sure. Needless to say, I survived, 
but I was certainly glad to see that day 
come to an end.'' 

"My first experience on a vibrator 
crew," the veteran Westerner continued, 
"was for Party V-1 in Houston in the fall 
of 1966, where I was rodman, permit 
agent, and field clerk. The vibrators that 
we had were mounted on buggies, and 
their baseplates were round. They also 
had a top speed of 16 miles per hour on 
the highways. I had been working with 

vibrators since 1966, but my first job as 
an operator came in August 1976 with 
Party V-21 in West Sacramento, Cali
fornia. As of this writing I am a truck 
driver for Party 775 in Bakersfield , Cali
fornia, where I have maintained my 
second home for the past 13 years.'' 

For his anniversary, Huey received his 
30-year service pin from Area Manager 
Nolen Webb in the Bakersfield office and 
then Huey, Nolen, Party Manager Joe 
Broussard, and Supervisor Jerry Patrick 
had lunch at the Black Angus Restaurant. 

Nolen Webb (left) presents a 30-year service 
pin to Huey Butler, who is now wo1*ing 
with Party 775 in California. 
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the highways. I had been working with 

vibrators since 1966, but my first job as 
an operator came in August 1976 with 
Party V-21 in West Sacramento, Cali
fornia. As of this writing I am a truck 
driver for Party 775 in Bakersfield , Cali
fornia, where I have maintained my 
second home for the past 13 years.'' 

For his anniversary, Huey received his 
30-year service pin from Area Manager 
Nolen Webb in the Bakersfield office and 
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Nolen Webb (left) presents a 30-year service 
pin to Huey Butler, who is now wo1*ing 
with Party 775 in California. 
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FOR PHOTO LAB TECHNICIAN Fred 
Wachtel, March 15 marked 30 years of 
service for Aero Service. Fred started his 
career in 1953 as airborne cameraman on 
mapping missions in Pennsylvania and 
continued until the 1960s. Some of the 
areas he worked in include the United 
States, Central and South America, Thai
land, Indochina, Indonesia, and Australia, 
flying Aero's B-17, Twin Beech AT-11 , 
Stagger-Wing Beech , Cessna 195's and 
310 's. 

In 1971 , Fred joined the CaravelJe side
looking radar crew, mapping throughout 
the United States , South America, Indo
nesia, and Alaska. 

To honor this special occasion, a dinner 
and dance were held at the Black Angus 
R estaurant in Phoenix, Arizona. Fred 
received his 30-year pin from Pilot Dan 
Sweeney. Some of those who attended 
were Mr. and Mrs . Robert Coombe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Duane Cossalter , and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas DeSatnik . 

JOHN E. CLINGAN BEGAN his career 
with Western as a driller in Atmore, 
Alabama on April 14, 1953 and was soon 
promoted to shooter. As shooter and 
driller-mechanic, he assisted Western on 
marine and land crews. John traveled 
around the world for several years con
verting Western boats from using dyna
mite to the AQUAPULSE® system. Areas 
he worked include South America, Aus
tralia , Thailand, Scotland , England, Den
mark , Saudi Arabia , Norway, Sweden , 
Bahrain , Beirut, the Philippines, Singa
pore, Middle East, Africa, and more . 

In 1969, John was named a marine 
cable specialist at Freeport, Louisiana and 
was later transferred to Galveston , Texas. 
H e was named a field equipment special
ist in June, 1972 and is one of our key 
men in geothermal exploration. 

John wa& dr ill coordinator of Party 306 
for five years and is presently a driller with 
Party 338 in Kemmerer, Wyoming. 

A dinner in his honor was held at 
Luigi 's Supper Club in Kemmerer, Wy
oming in July . John was presented his 
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Pilot Dan Sweeney (right) presents congratulatory letters from Dr. Emil (Buck) Mateker, 
president, and R . D . Garrett, ' 'ice president o[Aero Service to Fred Wachtel (left) on his 
30-year anniversary with the company. 

30-year pin by Area Manager Gordon 
Langston. Some of those who attended 
were Supervisor Ward Miracle, Drill 

Supervisor Lowell Hull , Driller Machinist 
Don Anderson , Driller Machinist R oy 
Ireton, and Party Manager Dean Allgood. 

Driller John Clingan (right) is congratulated on his 30 years of Western service by Alanager 
Gordon Langston. 

PARTY MANAGER H. D. (Slick) Watts 
started travel ing the "doodlebug trail " on 
March 3, 1953. Slick began as a " jug 
hustler" for Party 13 in Slick's hometown 
of Bay Minette, Alabama. Soon, though , 
he says, he was loaned to experimental 
Party 52-A, then working in New Orleans, 
Louisiana. He returned later to Party 13, 
by then in Mendenhall , Mississippi, and 
traveled with that crew lo Hattiesburg, 
M ississippi , where he met and marr ied 
wife J eanette. Later he was once again 
"loaned" to Party 52, this time traveling 
to sou thern Florida. Transferred to Party 
70 , working offshore Morgan C ity, Louis
iana, Sl ick soon found himself back where 

VICE PRESIDENT Benjamin C. Lang
ston's \i\fcstern career began on February 
9, 1953. Ben was hired by Booth B. 
St range as a computer for Party 21, then 
in Wiggins, Missi ss ippi. Ben was pro
moted to ch ief computer on Party 72 in 
July of that same year and to party chief 
of Part y 38 that September. By J anuary 
1964 he had been made a supervisor in 
Oklahoma and inJanuary 1974 an area 
manager. On March 20 of that year he 

WHEN W. R. (RUSSELL) BROWN 
started as a helper on a Western land crew 
(Party 13), he would never have thought 
that he would one day be a party manager 
of a marine crew. On April 13 , 1953 , 
however, Russell did take that first step 
that eventually led to his being named a 
marine party manager . 

Along the way he was an assistant ob
server , an observer, and a coordinator of 

he started , Bay Minette, but not for long. 
Since then he has been w Alabama, 
Mississippi , Florida, Texas, Louisiana, 
Arkansas, Illinois, Kansas , Oklahoma , 
Nebraska, Indiana, New Mexico , Wyom
ing, and Michigan . 

During his tenure with Western , Slick 
has worked in many of the field positions, 
including helper and permit agent. H e 
was a surveyor for 14 years before be
coming manager of Party 702 , his present 
position, in April 1970. His crew is now 
based in Colby, Kansas. 

Slick and J eanelle have four ch ildren
Donny, 26, Kimberly, 25 , Susan , 24 , and 
Nancy J o, 19. 

was named vice president of Western . 
Ben has worked all over Mississippi, 

including Hattiesburg, where he met and 
married his wife Fredna. He also, in the 
course of his duties, traveled through West 
Texas , Oklahoma, New York , Pennsyl
vania, and all of the southwest, southeast, 
and mid-continent. He has been based in 
Houston since Jul y, 1968. 

His most interest ing job experience 
came , Ben says , when he spent a week in 

domestic marine crews as well as foreign 
marine crews. This veteran Westerner has 
worked on land crews in his home state of 
Alabama, Mississippi , and Texas, and 
has traveled to the Gulf of Mexico , the 
East Coast , Canada, M exico, Trinidad, 
and Alaska with marine crews. Russell 
was, as a matter of fact, on an early 
Western marine crew in Alaska in 1959. 

Russell was born in Owassa, Alabama, 

H. D . (Slick) Watts began "doodlebugging" 
on March 3, 1953. 

Puerto Rico with Party V-1 7 start ing a 
job fo r Puerto Rico's water resources 
board . 

Ben and wife Fredna have three chil
dren-Angela, Susan, and Ben , Jr. 

" l'm very fortunate," Ben commented . 
" l have a nice family, live in a good city , 
enjoy life , and work for a company that 
allows you to do your job with a minimum 
amount of supervision and interference.'' 

and served in the United States Army, 
reaching the rank of sergeant first class . 
During World War II and the Korean 
conflict, he served in England, France , 
Belgium , Holland, and Germany before 
returning to America and becoming one 
of Western's long-time veterans . 

Russell was awarded his 30-year pin by 
Vice President John Laker and Super
visor Mike M cCormic. 

for 25 years 
ON JUNE 7, 25 YEARS AGO, Roy R . 
Ireton started working for Western on 
Party 18 in Plentywood, Montana. Ted 
Babaraki was party manager. Roy began 

FALL 1983 

as Driller Charley Cannon's helper and 
for short periods of time, he worked on the 
survey and recording crew. 

In 1962 , Roy became a driller and h as 

since worked in Wyoming, Montana, 
Idaho , Colorado, New Mexico , Nevada, 
Washington, Texas, Michigan, New York, 
and Alaska. He is currently working on 
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Party 311 in Cheyenne, Wyomi ng. 

Roy was born December 16, 1937, in 

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. In 1938 he and his 

family moved to a ranch nonh of Douglas, 

Wyoming, where Roy grew up and at
tended a country school. H e attended 

Converse County High School in Douglas, 

Wyoming. 
While working in Choteau, Montana, 

in 1959 R oy me t and married his wife 
Carol. They have two children , R oy Alan, 

who is employed by Western and is R oy's 
helper , and Colleen, who graduated th is 

past spring from Douglas High School. 
For R oy and Carol these years with 

Western have been a challenge in many 
ways , but have always been interesting 

and have resulted in many good and 

lasting frie ndsh ips . 

ON JUNE 23, MANAGER William J . 
(Bill) Walz walked around the corner 

towards his office to find about 80 people 

ye ll ing "Surprise!" and ''Congratula

tions!" In addition to the people, there 
was a table laden with food baked by some 

of the people in the Land and Special 
Problems Center . A special cake made by 
Accountant Marge Bernoski displayed the 

greeting "Congratu.l ations, Bill" "25 
Years." Bill 's wife, Neta, baked his favor
ite pineapple upside-down cake. Eve ry

thing was delicious and disappeared fast . 

After refreshments, the Land and Spec ial 
Problems Center presented Bill with a cir

cular brass tray filled with a 1 !;2 -foot pyra
m id of fru it. Also, Carol K acy designed 

an 8" x 9" repli ca of h is se rvice pin. 

Looking on, as V ice P resident of Data 

Processing Operations ]. B. U immy) 

Jordan presen ted Bill with his 25-year 
service pin, were Bill's wife Neta and 

children Susan , G reg, and Gary, along 

with the ent ire LSPC department. 

Bill 's hi story wit h Western began in 

1958 after he graduated from the U niver
sity of St . Lou is with a degree in geophys

ical engineering and go t married a few 

days later. With his new bride Neta, Bill 

made his way to Hobbs , New Mexico, 

where he started to work on Crew 20 as 
a computer under Ben Langston. o,·er 

the years Bill has vmrn many hats, such 

20 

. Drill Machinist R oy Ireton (left) and lVIanager Gordon Langston (righc) pose for an 
ann i1,crsary picture in honor of Roy's 25 years of service with v\festern . 

as computer, chief computer, party chief, 

operations supervisor, and fie ld supervisor 
and has traveled many m iles in the states 

of New M exico, Oklahoma, M ississippi, 

Louisiana, Arkansas, and Texas . H e be

came manager of the Land and Special 

Problems Center in September, 1975. Bill 

believes m eeting such nice people at 
Western has m ade his job easy and 

enjoyable over the past 25 years. 

Vice President Jimmy Jordan and his 
wife Becky honored Bill and 1\eta with a 
celebration dinner at the very sce nic and 

re laxing Vargo's R estaurant. Also 

attend ing were Assistant Manager of 
LS PC Willie G. Lane and wife 

Georgia. - Peggy Eggleston 

Vice President]. B. J ordan presents lvfanager Bill Walz with his 25-year sen'ice pin. 
(Photograph by Peggy Eggleston) 

WESTERN PROFILE 

J ANUARY 26 MARKED a quarter cen
tu ry of service for Party M anager M ax R . 
Stewart. Max joined Western as a sur

veyor of Party 8 in Worland , W yom ing in 

1951, but d ue to an interru pted service, 
his adjusted h ire date is J anuary 26, 1958. 

Max worked in the R ocky M oun tain 

region and California until 1956. Between 

1956 and 1975, he had been assigned to 

several foreign countr ies including C uba, 
Libya, Pakistan , and Tunisia. 

In 1977, M ax was permanently relo

cated to W yom ing as pa rty manager of 
the Rocky M ountain region . 

He rece ived his anniversary pin in 
W illiston, North Dakota from Paul Ben

son , field superviso r . 

JIM BAIRD , marine processing super

visor at the Denver C enter , celebrated his 

25-year ann iversary with Western in M ay. 

Jim started as fi eld crew surveyor inJ une 

1953, in Dubois, W yoming, but due to a 
break in service, hi s adjusted hire date is 

May, 1958. 

After serving in the U. S. Army, m ostly 

in Korea, from 1953- 1955, J im went back 

to school and received his M .A. in geol
ogy from the U niversity of Sou th D akota 

inJune, 1957. For oneyear hewasageol-

Party M anager M ax Stewart recently celebrated 25 years of service with Western . 

ogist with the U .S . Army Corps of Engi

n eers in Pie rre, South Dakota. 

In M ay 1958, he rejo ined Western at 

Las Animas, Colorado and rem ained on 
various crews in the R ocky M ountains 
and California, holding posit ions from 

computer to party chief. In June 1966 he 

was transferred to Shreveport, Louisiana 

a nd six months later to H ou ston as geo

ph ysical analyst . H e was relocated to 
D enver in 1979 where he is now super

vising m arine processing. 

Jim and his wife J anet have two sons. 
K enneth , 29, is m arried and is a pro

gramm er in H ouston. Stephen, 22, grad

uated m agna cum laude this past spring 

from R egis College. 
A dinner was given in Jim 's honor at the 

Cha teau P yrenees. Jim received his 25-

year service pin from Manager Ben Quin

tana . Also a ttending were Mrs. Quintana, 

Vice President Jimmy Jordan, Mr. and 
M rs. Don G ardner (D on received his 

20-year pin), and J anet Baird. ~ 

party pickings 
PARTY 711-ALASKA 

Dick Rue , Reporter 

Hello from Party 711. T hi s winte r 
season finds us at the mouth of the Col

ville River in the H arrison Bay area of the 
North Slope. 

The crew readied the midd le of Feb
ruary and left fo r the new prospect under 
Supervisor Roy Morris. After a slow start 
of getting into the Beaufort Sea du e to 
numerous gravel bars and sand outcro p
pings, the crew got on the sea ice and 

FALL 1983 

made the SO-mile move in only three days. 

The crew this year consists of a wide 

variety of personnel from Western' s other 
Alaskan crews. Party Manager Dick Rue, 
Observer Neo Ferrari , and H elper Glenn 

Wikan are from Party 794. Jun ior Ob
server Ed Nelson, Cat Skinner Kurt 

Kirschner , Driller P aul Gould, Mechanic 

Roland H ovde, Surveyor Stu H elfrich , 
Helper Brian Andrad e, and Helper 

Ar den Anderson hail from Party 791. 

Coming to lend a hand also are Mechanic 

Robin Guscette, Supply Truck Driver 
J ohn Myers and H elper Shawn Goodr ich 

from Party 793. Surveyor C huck 

Thompson came from Party 795 and 
Cook Bobby Shannon and Helper Bob 
Olson were with 71 1 last year. New 

helpers this year are Darrell Thompson 
and Steve Chmielowski. 

After the velocity holes are drilled , 
Party 711 takes over shoot ing the hole. A 

velocity cable that is 1500 feet long is 

lowe red into the hole and dynamite shots 
are recorded with th e cable at four dif
ferent positio ns. I t is a touchy process, 

with our main concern being not to let the 

cable remain in one position for any great 
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Party 311 in Cheyenne, Wyomi ng. 
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of getting into the Beaufort Sea du e to 
numerous gravel bars and sand outcro p
pings, the crew got on the sea ice and 
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made the SO-mile move in only three days. 

The crew this year consists of a wide 

variety of personnel from Western' s other 
Alaskan crews. Party Manager Dick Rue, 
Observer Neo Ferrari , and H elper Glenn 

Wikan are from Party 794. Jun ior Ob
server Ed Nelson, Cat Skinner Kurt 

Kirschner , Driller P aul Gould, Mechanic 

Roland H ovde, Surveyor Stu H elfrich , 
Helper Brian Andrad e, and Helper 

Ar den Anderson hail from Party 791. 

Coming to lend a hand also are Mechanic 

Robin Guscette, Supply Truck Driver 
J ohn Myers and H elper Shawn Goodr ich 

from Party 793. Surveyor C huck 

Thompson came from Party 795 and 
Cook Bobby Shannon and Helper Bob 
Olson were with 71 1 last year. New 

helpers this year are Darrell Thompson 
and Steve Chmielowski. 

After the velocity holes are drilled , 
Party 711 takes over shoot ing the hole. A 

velocity cable that is 1500 feet long is 

lowe red into the hole and dynamite shots 
are recorded with th e cable at four dif
ferent positio ns. I t is a touchy process, 

with our main concern being not to let the 

cable remain in one position for any great 
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length of time. There is the chance of the 
hole collapsing and our cable becoming 

stuck in the hole. W ith tem peratu res 
reach ing - 40°F , speed is also required 
since the hole starts to freeze shut rapidly. 

That's all from Party 711 at this time. 

We wish everyone an enjoyable fall season. 

Party 711 's D-7 bulldozers mo1·e the drilling Party i\1anager Dick R ue does some paperwork in Party 711 's omce. 

rig to the next deep velocit y hole. 

Drill H elper Arden An derson works past dusk on a sandbar of the Coh ·ille Ri1'er D elta. 
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PARTY 356-ALABAMA 

Kevin Dcbasitis, Ri 'JJOtl< ' I 

February found Crew 356 working in 
the foot hills of Washington County, Ala

bama, a tough data area. Top-quality data 
were collected, however, by Observer 
J ames Layton . James has company in 
the doghouse in the form of up-and

coming Junior Observer Jackie Smith. 

Jackie recen tly had a knee operation and 
the whole crew hopes for a com plete and 
speedy recovery. 

The rugged terrain required careful 

buggy driv ing to swing our cables . This 

was provided by seasoned Front Buggy 
Driver Dave Green (who has 13 years of 
doodleb ugging experience) and Back 

Buggy Driver J on P ence . T hese two guys 

are experts at "tip-toeing" their buggies 
through plantat ion pines to avoid tim ber 
damage. 

O n a dynam ite crew, popping holes is 
the name of the game a nd this job is 
performed by Shooter Rober t Founta in . 

Robert covered a crew record of six miles 
in one day over the demanding hill s. 
Close behind was Geophysical T rainee 

Kevin Debasitis pull ing cap wire ou t of 
the trees and plugging holes du ring the 
marathon production day. 

Before any hole can be shot, it has to 
be drilled. Drill er Bill Sanderson has 

worn out bits through rock fo rm ations all 
over North America. Tim Hendrin is our 
rookie driller who turns out holes like a 
veteran. Both keep Powder M an and 
Backup Driller Harold Lueallen ' s maga
zine inventory run ning low . Greg Phil
lips is the crew's top pipe slinger . During 

a job in Plaquemines Parish , Greg ' s ex
perience was called upon to operate a 
marsh buggy on a line that extended off 
the M ississ ippi River delta . Working all 

over the southeast means hustling equip

ment from place to place . This is handled 
by H aul Truck Driver Arthur Caraway. 
When not logging numerous highway 
miles in the big truck, Arthur helps out 
on the drills. Mechanic Dave Sartin 

keeps all the big rigs going by carrying his 
repair shop in the back of a pick-u j) since 
d" ' a LlUstments are usually made in the fi eld . 
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In March a new prospect was tackled 
in lower Alabama. Leading the way were 
Party Manager J ohn Q ohnny M ac) Mc
Minn and Permit Agent K en Sartin to 
scout and permit the program. John runs 
jobs on our satellite crew and doubles as a 
permit man, while K en 's southern man

ner allows h im lO handle the toughest sit
uations. After the recording crew arrived, 

heavy rains caused leakage problems on 
the line and it was up to Cable Shop Tech
nician Paul Foster to keep our amphi b 

hook-ups watert ight. Paul is accustomed 
to working in wet conditions since he 
worked in Sou th Ame rica fo r two years. 

Pan_1· 356 ,\lanag!'J Richard I \ 'hite and his 

11 ife Nanc_1 mkumccl Timothy Jam es on 
,\lay 1 7. 1983. Kelli Nicole (Jell) shares the 
sporlight 11·ith her chul and ncll' brother. 

Delineating a line through thick pine 
forests is no easy task , but it poses no pro

blem for Ch ief Surveyor Charlie Crain . 
Charlie, with the aid of ace Rodman 
Wayne (Skillet) Willis, always hits his 
section corners on the money. The brush 

crew is headed by Compass Runner Andy 

Edmondson. Manning the machetes are 
Mike Bow and Ted Fruge, who have 

more than a handfu l of rattlesnake skins 
to their credit ! 

T he crew is now making plans for a job 

in Louis iana. Until next time, take care 
and happy doodlebugging. 

From back to front, Rubert Fountain and 
J on Pence steady the support line asJarkit' 
Smith and Kel'in Debasitis pack swamp
phones across a deep creek. 

From left tu righr, Paul Foster, J ames L1_1·1on,jackie Smith,jun Pence, Robert Fountain, 
and Da1·e Crcrn of I'art_I" 356\ recording ere\\' strike a pose before heading for the line . 
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The D-6 Cat is plowing a line on /i1 'e feet of ice 01·er 22 feet of walt:r. 

PARTY 795-ALASKA 

John Hankins, Reporter 

Party 795 headed for the nonh coast of 
Alaska lastjanuary. Reaching the Beau 
fort Sea , we turned eas t, taking the camp 
along the frozen waters off the coast line. 
Foggy Island Bay was the first prospect 
this season . The season starts in mid
November depending on the weather. 
The tundra can only be traveled on after 
it has frozen and the season usually ends 
the first or second week in May. 

Surveyors Phil H elps and Bruce Fred
ericks transfer the lines off the map and 
onto the ice, whi ch is fo ur to five feet 

th ick. Joe Sadowski, Tom Deering, and 
Mark Goodw in also help with this. Some 
of the lines extend 15 miles out to sea . 
This year Bob Mitchell, party manager , 
will build a bridge over the large cracks in 
the ice. The drill buggy checks the depth 
of the ice and lets the men know if the lines 

are safe. 
Jug Truck Drivers Terry J ones, Dave 

Beckwith , Todd Johnson, Steve John
son , and Darvin P ertale lay the cables. 

The juggie crew is a good group of men 
including Greg Manis , Jody Lyons, Dale 
Jaskulaski, William Mogg, Nathan M ay, 
Jon Carrier , Robin Lamere, Jack Web
ber , Wyatt Farkas, Roland D ehaine, 

Joe Rogers, and J eff Fetz. 
The recordin g truck is operated by 

Scott Fraizer and Paul Schilling, wh ile 
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Cable Pusher Don Stevens keeps the 
fl ye rs in good order . Th is job takes 12 to 
14 hours a day, seven days a week and is 
often done on very rough packed ice. Paul 
Simons keeps the vibrators runn ing well 
with the help of the operators, Kristen 

Jenser , Matt Martindale, Mark Raus
cher, Robert Meyer, Ben Layer, Rockey 
Stonecipher, and Vince Dunn. 

Camp Attendant Harry Williams keeps 
an eye on things , while Richard Isgrigg 
does a fine job of cooking. His helper is Jeff 

These juggies are stomping flyers . The men wear hea1'Y winier gear to stay warm in the 

- 50°F weather. 
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Bodewig, the bull cook who rouses every
body at 6 : 00 a. m . for breakfast. 

J ohn Hankins is the field cl erk. H e 
keeps records, prepares the payroll , and 
fill s in around the camp when extra help 
is needed. Keeping all the veh icles in good 
running order is the job of M echanic 

'I. 

- ···~ . -......... _ 

Doug Hruby, assisted by Rian Williams. 
The only daily li nk with the outside 

world is Delta III Driver Roger Munson. 

He makes da ily runs to the Deadhorse 
Base Camp fo r fuel , suppli es, and mail. 

It takes all of the camp personnel to 
drive the support vehicl es during a camp 

move. Party 795 has three D-7 CATs and 
one D -6 CAT. Cat Skinner Roger Mas
chke plows lines with the Western D -6, 
and Chris Osowshi pulls a string of 
sleepers with the D-7 . The other D-7's are 
contract vehicles. 

Standing on a bridge crossing a crack, Bruce Fredericks measures 

its width . 
Delta !TT Dril'cr Roger J\1unson makes daily runs to Deadhorsc 

Base Camp for supplies . 

PARTY 770-MUSCAT 

Stephen GrusclL Reporter 

James Boydstun and Warren Ferguson, 

Photograph<'r' 

Alf Ahlan Washalan, welcome a thou
sand-fold to the Sultanate of Oman, home 
of Party 770. At the end of J an uary, a 
cam p move brought the crew IUnher into 
the interior of Oman to the oasis of Ibri , 
bordered on one side by the mountains of 
the Al H ajar and Al Charbi and on the 
other side by the gravel plains and wadis 
(streams) tha t travel like a spider web 
from the mountains. 

Preliminary scoutin g of the new area 
was carried out by Party M anager Jaml ; 
(Bubba) Boydstun and Surveyor David 
Stroud. Ibri is inhabited by the Yaqiyb 
tribe, who trace their roots back to ancient 
Yemen (home of Sheba) . They arrived in 
the middle 1500's and have fi rmly es tab
lished themsel ves and the cultivation of 
date palms in the area. 

J oining David Stroud · in setting up 
survey operat ions are H ead Surveyor Dil 

Bag Hashmi and John Milner. J ohn 
fancies himself as a bit of a mountain
climber, much to the rel ief of Dil Hashmi . 

Head Obse rver Leo Mangum is abl y 
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Driller Don Li1·ingston (righr) and\ 'ibraror ,\frchanic ,\/oha111ccl H anccfQazi prepare the 
mo1·c ow of Party 770's camp in chc United Arab Emirares. 

\ 'ibraror Technicia n~ \\ ii.me \\ 'hcatcralt (left) <11)(/ \ \ ~1rrcn Ferguson /oar/ cquipmrnt for 
the camp mo1 ·c. 
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Stephen Grosell, Reporter 

James Boydstun and Warren Ferguson, 
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Alf Ahlan Wash al an, welcome a thou
sand-fold to the Sultanate of Oman , home 
of Party 770. At the end of January, a 
camp move brought the crew furt her into 
the interior of Oman to the oasis of Ibri, 
bordered on one side by the mountains of 
the Al H ajar and Al C harb i and on the 
other side by the gravel plains and wad is 
(stream s) that travel like a spider web 
from the mountains. 

Preliminary scouting of the new area 
was carried out by Party Manager Jam~ 1 

(Bubba) Boydstun and Surveyor David 
Stroud. Ibri is inhab ited by the Yaqiyb 
tribe, who trace their roots back to ancient 
Yemen (home of Sheba). They arri ved in 
the middle 1500 's and have fi rm ly estab
lished themselves and the cultiva tion of 
date palms in the area. 

J oining David Stroud · in sett ing up 
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Bag H ashmi and John Milner. John 
fancies himself as a bit of a mountain· 
climber, much to the relief of Dil Hashmi. 
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. - . 
Driller Don Lil ·ingston (right) and Vibrator A1cchanic A1ohamed Hance!' Qazi prepare the 
mOH' out of Partr 7i0 's camp in the United Arab Emirates . 

\ 'ibrator Technicians H'a.rne Whcatcraft (lcli) and \\ i1rrrn Fe1guson fond cri11ipmcnt fnr 

rhc camp mm·c. 
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assisted by Observers Stephen Batter
ha m , L eroy K erns, and Gabriel Ander
son in laying out the line with quality as 
well as kilometers in mind. 

Keep ing a watchful eye on statics is 
Geophysicist Todd Fockler , a recent 
graduate or the Colorado School of Mines 
and another keen mountaineer. Leaving 
Party 770 to remain with Western's 

U .A.E. opera tions is Ismail Haggag, the 
proud fa ther of a daughte r , Lubna , born 

on J an uary 12. 
V ibrators are skill full y maintained by 

Warren (Leroy) Ferguson, Mohamed 
H a neef Qazi and Wayne Wheatcraft. 
Warren and his wife Rose live in Malta, 
while Haneef re tu rns to Pakistan and 
Wayne has taken up reside nce in West 

Germany. 
Headi ng the shop end of the operation 

is D avid Tucker. Our other mechanics , 

J esus Jimenez and Jesus Salentes, keep 
the vehicles tu ned up. 

Based in R uwi, 20 kilometers from the 

cap ital M uscat (reputed to be the home or 
the legendary sailor Sin bad), is R esident 
Manager William White . Assisting him 
in R uwi is Supervisor Stephen Grosell , 
who has recently been joined by his wife 

Kathleen. 
New additions to Party 770 include 

Observer David P aliwod a , Mechan ic 

Craig Niel , Surveyor Ahmed Grira , and 
Statics Computer Sardar Eh teshan (Sam) 
Kah n. Party 770 is also pleased to an
nou nce th e appoi ntment of Su rveyo r 
Dave Stroud as assistant party manager . 

From all of us in Party 770 to the rest 
of Westerners throughou t the world , M 'a 

Salaam . 

PARTY 521-DEADHORSE, 

ALASKA 

Doug Burnham, R eponer and 

Photographer 

lt 's been another hecti c winter season 
for the perso nn el of Weste rn 's field 
operation on the North Slope. Party 52 1 
is responsible for kee ping Alaskan crews 
su pplied with groceries and rush order 
parts or aid ing emergency medical calls. 
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The longest round trip this year was over 
150 miles to the Colville Rive r delta area. 

One of the busies t peo ple is Expediter 
T im Rogich, a b ig plus to the da ily 
operation of the Deadhorse Base Camp. 
T im came to the Slope from the Seattle 
area las t winter. He was especially im

pressed by the changing seasons of the 
Arctic. For two months there is barely two 
hours of sun light; in the summer there is 
often 24 hours or daylight. T here were 
even a few snow fl urries in July and 

August. 
Making up the technical backbone of 

the Alaskan operations are Instrument 
Supervisors Lynn Forgey and Ray Ness, 
with Instrument Technician Randy Boyer 
manni ng the newly installed LRS-3200 

pre-process ing center. T he new system 

allows for critical same-day viewing of 
fi eld data a nd tests and has more th an 
doubled the processing capabilities at 
Deadhorse Base Camp. L y n n and Ray 
spend much of the ir days and nights 
test ing to ass ure the outstanding quali ty 
and specs of Western ' s field data. 

Radioman Al Dohn keeps the crews 
tuned in. For those of you fami liar with 
radio lingo , Al says he's been tweakin g his 
heart out to make su re everyone has 
contact, from across the room to the 
Alaskan Pipeline in Fairbanks. 

Programmer Lorin H ixssen is kept 
busy on the Survey Pre-Processing Com
pu ter ch urnin g out coord inate printouts 
and graphic line plots that depict the 
entire seismic line. 

Las t bu t not least is the newly created 

Expediter Tim Rogich prepares another load of supplies. Tim is known for fo1getting to 

wear his hat e\'en when it's 20° below outside, but not for long. 
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title of "Energy Input Technician" for 
Cook Paul Kl abu nde, assisted by Bull 
Cook M ike H an sen . Paul prepares a 
delectable menu ranging from Oriental, 
south of the border, and all-American 
dishes. Paul proudly cla ims himself the 
taco king of the North Slope. 

Relief Cook Joszef Vegn , originally 
from Hungary, travels from crew to crew 
fi ll ing in fo r cooks on their breaks. 

Field Supervisors Roy Morris and Ron 
Bakke and Survey Superv iso r W ill iam 
Sands divide thei r time and expert ise 
between field crews, D l-IBC, and the An
chorage office. They have co ntributed 63 
cumulative years of leadership and organ
izational apt itude to Western . 

~ t 

Party Manager Doug Burnham studies a map of the Prudhoe Bay area while conferring 
with a field crew about coordinating supply run s. 

Radioman Al Dohn displays the banks ofhardwaie that are needed Survey Programmer Lorin Hixssen keeps an eye on results from 
the preprocessing center as it maps another completed line. to keep in touch with all the crews on the Nortl1 Slope. 

fn strument SupeTl'isor Lprn Fo1ger 
catches up on papenrnrk betll'een £rips 
lo the field ancl repair 11 ·ork in the ex
panded instrument storeroom/1rnrkshop. 
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often 24 hours or daylight. T here were 
even a few snow fl urries in July and 

August. 
Making up the technical backbone of 

the Alaskan operations are Instrument 
Supervisors Lynn Forgey and Ray Ness, 
with Instrument Technician Randy Boyer 
manni ng the newly installed LRS-3200 

pre-process ing center. T he new system 

allows for critical same-day viewing of 
fi eld data a nd tests and has more th an 
doubled the processing capabilities at 
Deadhorse Base Camp. L y n n and Ray 
spend much of the ir days and nights 
test ing to ass ure the outstanding quali ty 
and specs of Western ' s field data. 

Radioman Al Dohn keeps the crews 
tuned in. For those of you fami liar with 
radio lingo , Al says he's been tweakin g his 
heart out to make su re everyone has 
contact, from across the room to the 
Alaskan Pipeline in Fairbanks. 

Programmer Lorin H ixssen is kept 
busy on the Survey Pre-Processing Com
pu ter ch urnin g out coord inate printouts 
and graphic line plots that depict the 
entire seismic line. 

Las t bu t not least is the newly created 

Expediter Tim Rogich prepares another load of supplies. Tim is known for fo1getting to 

wear his hat e\'en when it's 20° below outside, but not for long. 
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title of "Energy Input Technician" for 
Cook Paul Kl ab u nde, assisted by Bull 
Cook M ike H an sen . Paul prepares a 
delectable menu ranging from Oriental, 
south of the border, and all-American 
dishes. Paul proudly cla ims himself the 
taco king of the North Slope. 

Relief Cook Joszef Vegn , originally 
from Hungary, travels from crew to crew 
fi ll ing in fo r cooks on their breaks. 

Field Supervisors Roy Morris and Ron 
Bakke and Survey Superv iso r W ill iam 
Sands divide thei r time and expert ise 
between field crews, D l-IBC, and the An
chorage office. They have co ntributed 63 
cumulative years of leadership and organ
izational apt itude to Western . 

~ t 

Party Manager Doug Burnham studies a map of the Prudhoe Bay area while conferring 
with a field crew about coordinating supply run s. 

Radioman Al Dohn displays the banks ofhardwaie that are needed Survey Programmer Lorin Hixssen keeps an eye on results from 
the preprocessing center as it maps another completed line. to keep in touch with all the crews on the Nortl1 Slope. 

fn strument SupeTl'isor Lprn Fo1ger 
catches up on papenrnrk betll'een £rips 
lo the field ancl repair 11 ·ork in the ex
panded instrument storeroom/1rnrkshop. 
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Photography by Party Manager Richard G. P. Llewellyn 

John Jaeger is one of Western 's 
youngest coordinators at age 23. 
John thoroughly enjoys his work 
and fully desen'es the respect 
that he is afforded by all who 
work with him. 

The RIV Western Arctic enters a narrow entrance co Aberdeen 
Harbor early one cold spring morning. 
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Captain Peter Lund-Nielsen is pic
tured on the bridge of the Western 
Arctic. Peter, who is Danish, and 
Captain Norsted Surensen ha1-·e 70 
years of maritime experience bet1veen 
them. 

Digital Technician Rhett Houghton poses in the recording 
uf the \Vcstcrn Arctic. Rhett is senior technician on board and 
recently attended a course on the LRS-16 relemerric s1·stcm. 
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:turwl in the messroom prac
chc well-used dart 

tor Craigwood Milne has been with Western . IB:fi 
·cured on the bridge of the Western Arctic pointing di'.tt 
hn of his mother's house at the entrance of Aberdeen 
ne house is well-known by the crew of the Western Arctic 
'rs Milne wai·es to them whenever the boat paSses on 
or our of Aberdeen. 

Helper Brian O'Neill hands over a few ~~ 
last-minute letters for posting as the 
We.stern Arctic prepares · to leave 
Aberdeen. 

DUring i~iJ2 the Western Arctic and the Western Viking were 
equipped with sun·ival suits that can extend survfral time in icy 
~ters from three minutes to 24 hours or more. Obsen-er Jonathan 
Smith tested this suit in Reykjavik Harbor. The suits will provide 
buoyancy and insulation even if filled with water. 
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PARTY 725-THAILAND 

Chris Baker and Harvey Brooks, 

Reporters 

Nickoli Kjos and Bruce Robson, 
Photographers 

In 1982 Party 332 was operat ing as a 

portable dril l crew using one of Thailand's 
traditional means of transport , the bul lock 
cart , to carry equipment through the 
muddy rice paddies common in southeast 

Asia. T n June of that year , the crew be
came mechanized when it was equipped 
with buggy-mounted drills to replace the 
hand drill s. A final change occurred in 
December when Party 332 was trans

ferred to a Vibrose is crew, Party 725. 

Equ ipment for Party 725 was in Khan 
K aen being worked on by Drill er
M echanics Tom Turnwald and Charles 

Strait. Once the work was completed , 
Tom was transferred to P-725 to work as 
a vibrator mechanic. Party 725's original 
vibrator mechanics, Scott MacDonald 

and Victor Arellano , had been on stand
by in Khan Kae n and started the vibra

tors shaking with the help of Vibrator 
Supervisor Dave Mork, who came to the 
crew from H ouston. Dave was replaced 
earl y in 1983 by Rich Curtis , who 

returned to 725 from Party 753 in Turkey. 

This was a welcome change for Rich , 
whose home is in Thailand. 

The recording crew co nsists of C hief 
Observer Larry Miller and Observers 
Abdul Waheed , Mohammed Rafique, 
and Bevan Campbell. J oin ing them in 
th e recorder was Junior Observer Chris 
Fernandez, who previously worked as a 
weathering observer . 

Former Party 332 Drillers Jim Forsyth 
and Scott Hood have taken over the 

weathering crew with some initial guidance 
from Nolan Bergeaux, who was one 

of 725 's original weathering observers . 

Once the weathering crew was opera
tional, Nolan returned to permitting with 
Elbert (Chuck) Harris, 725 's original 

permitman . 
A piece of drilling equipment used by 

Party 725 is the truck-mounted drill. This 
is used by the weathering crew for d rilling 
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velocity holes on rig sites . Since drinking 
water is scarce in northeast Thailand, this 
drill is used to make water wells for 
villages near camp and has helped the 
crew's relations with local communities. 

The change-over for the survey crew 

was relat ively simple , being essentially the 
same type of cross-country operation . 
Chief Surveyor Tony Collinson and 
Surveyors Adli Gusni and Zaffar Raja 

were ass isted by Assistan t Party Manager 
Willie Stebeleski during this change-over 

period. 
When Willie was not su perv ising the 

surveying, he relieved Party M anager 
Chris Baker. Chris was lucky enou gh to 
j oin his fa mily in Bangkok fo r Christm as 
immediately after the start -up of 725. 

Busy people during the change-over 
were Chief M echanic " Chico" Merlino 
and Mechanic Brian Sweet. They had 

the project of completely rebuilding 725' s 

generator trailer. Another busy person 
was Instrument Technician Nickoli Kjos, 
who ran shut-down and start-up instru-

menr tests and had to de-rig 332's re

cording buggy prior to its being eq uipped 
with new instruments. 

Bangkok office personnel , Administrator 
Harvey Brooks and Assistant Party 

Manager Mike Nye , helped fac ilitate the 
change-over. In addit ion to their normal 

office work, they made routine visits to the 
crew to familiarize themselves with the 
fi eld operatio n . Mike recently joined the 

Thailand operation after transferring from 
Western's marine division. Coordinating 

the crew change-over from Western's 
Khan Kaen offi ce were R esident M ana
ger John l vanitz and Field Supervisor 
Vic Mutten. 

Among the people who have left ou r 
operat ion during th e las t year are Resi
dent Manager Chris Dawson, who went 
to an Aero Service operation in Libya; 

Party Manager Robin Wrigley, who 
went to work in Egypt; and M echanic Bill 
Brooks, who works in Libya but makes 

regular visits to Thailand where his wife 
Juvadee still lives. 

Building up their strength in the dining trailer are, left to right, Assistant Party M anager 
Willie Stebeleski, Driller Jim Forsyth , and Driller-Mechanic Tom Turnwald. 

Se1Ticing 1'ibrarors for Party 725 
are Vibracor Alechanics Victor 

Arellano (left) and Scott Mac

Donald. 
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PAR fY 520-ANCHORAGE, 
ALASKA 

Glynna Rossin, Rcponcr 
J ohn Bowers, Plwroi.;r ;11Jhcr 

Anchorage, Alaska is the ae rial cross
road of the wo rld . It is also the location of 

Party 520 ' s headquarters . The ope ration 
of Western ' s field crews is controlled and 

suppl ied from thi s base in Alaska's largest 

city. 
Area Manager Herman Semeliss and 

his staff keep the crews operating in all the 
varied climat ic and terrai n conditions 
Alaska can offer . From the marshy mus

keg areas of the Alaskan Peninsula to the 

permafrost of the North Slope, each prob
lem is analyzed a nd solved. 

Assisting Herman with the solutions 

are Supervisors Roy Morris and Ronald 

Bakke. Adm inist rat ive Supervisor John 
Bowers obta ins permits, irons out legal 

problems, an d keeps track of safety mat
ters for th e crews. In the accounting de
partment , Accounting Supervisor Charles 

Estes and Accounting C lerk Charlene 

Josserand prepare Western 's Alaska pay
roll and invoices. At th e front desk is 
Secretary/Receptionist Glynn a Rossin , 

who answers the phone and does other 
variou s j obs. In strum en t Supervisors 
Lynn Forgey and Ray Ness are kept 
busy durin g the winter keeping the re

cording equipment in good repair. During 
the summer , they do major maintenance 
for the coming season. All of the survey 
equipment and problems are in the able 

hands of Field Supe rvisor Bill Sands, 
while Shop Supervisor Oliver Krein 

keeps the mechan ical equipment running 
with the help of M echan ics Wes Bergsrud 

and Robert Fletcher. Chief Expeditor 
Ralph Knapp and his two expeditors , 
Mike H arold and Tom Schafer, have no 
small task in obtaining and shippin g all 

the supplies the field crews need to keep 
working in the Arctic. 
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Tom Schafer. cspcclitor. loads a bos of' supplies for the first leg of its trip to the North Slope 
r·a111p uf'Partr 795 . 

,\ frchanic Rob Fletcher (left) seems to be c1~jo_n.ng Shop Supt'ITisor Ollie Krein 's instrw -
tions on the ne11 t'Xpt'ri111c11tal space heater. 

Gl_n1na Rossin. sccTctar.1·. prcpan·.~ In 

cransmir pan"O!I dac,i from A/a,/.;;i w rhc 
I fou,ton a/lice. 

Accouminc; SupcJTisor Ch,l/"lcs Este.\ rakes 

;J breather from the computer rn zrcc/ chc 
photographt·r. 
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PARTY 335-UNITED ARAB 
EMIRATES 

Charles Payne, Reporter 
Pete Williams, Photographer 

" Salam Alaikum " 

Greet ings from Party 335 in the United 

Arab Em irates, and congratulations to 
Western on her Golden Anniversary. 

Now is a time to reminisce. Party 335 

began on November 17 , 1976 as a d yna
mite crew and had its first job at Agrab, 

in the Emirate of Abu Dh abi under Party 
Manager Jim Ruffin. The party worked 
along the edge of the Rub Al Khali 

(Empty Quarter). 
Thirty years ago , a famou s ex plorer 

named Wilfred Thesiger , on completin g 
the first crossing of the Empty Quarter , 

was ba rred from co ntinuing to the Liwa 

O as is because the local Bani Yas tr ibe 

would have undoubtedly killed him as a 

matter of principle. 
T hesiger moved on to Buraimi where 

he met Shaikh Zayed , who is now His 

Highness Shaikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al 

Nahayyan , President of the United Arab 
Emirates and ruler of Abu Dhabi. At the 
time, Zayed was trying to persuade the 
tribes to forego their avarice and a llow 

explo ration for o il. This is the sa me area 

now being surveyed by Party 335. 
T wenty- fi ve years later , o il had bee n 

discovered and the Middle East economic 

boom had started. The new nation of the 
United Arab Emirates was fi ve years old . 

Shaikh Zayed and Shaikh R ash id of Duba i 

were president and prime ministe r, re
spectively, and the seven Emirates had 
beco me an influential oi l supplier and a 

powe r in the financial world. Party 335 

has seen the spectacular growth th at con

tinues a t a non-stop pace. Abu Dhab i 
boasts the highest per capita income in the 

world. I ts population , mostly Indo-Asian 

workers and traders, has swollen to almost 

a million. The seafrc:int is now golden 

sands , protected by a giant breakwater , 
along a four-mile Cornichc pl anted with 

palms and greenery. Hi gh-rise buildings 
with spectacul a r modern architec ture 

abound , but the growth rate has been so 

fast that many of the sidewalks have not 
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yet been laid . 

Drilling and blasting operations ended 

on August 28, 1978, and Party 335 be

came a Vibroseis crew , mov ing in March 
l 979 to Sharjah. Some two yea rs and 

2152 kilometers of seism ic line la ter, there 

was little of the Emirates land area that 
had not been shaken by Party 335. Oil 

was found, and Sharjah became a pros

perous town in its ow n right. 
Party Manager Tony Edwards , who 

superseded Jim Ruffin , passed on the 
reins in turn to Bill White , Bill Browne, 
and presently to Rod Francis, ass isted 
by Charles Payne. Murtah H amd, 

Mohammed Saad, Mike McKinnon , 
and Rod Francis have bee n with this 

experienced and successful crew from the 

start. So have Camp Clerk Abdul Kalam, 
Workshopman ''Chief'' Parameswaren, 
and Vibrator Drivers Abdul Rahman, 

Mohammed Ismail , a nd Bakhat Jalal. 

P atrick McAuliffe ar ri ved from D en
mark in 1980 to co mplete what must be 
the most experienced survey team in 

Western, with over 73 years of experience 

among them. 
To upgrade our Vibroseis operation, 

Glen Smith and Kenn Lewis took pos

session of six new LRS-1200 Vibrators in 

May 1982, and we have occasionally 
worked with no less than ten vibrators on 

the line. 
" M aasalaama." ~ 

Part)' 335 lines up for a group photograph after completion o f' a camp m o 1·c in J\ far 1983. 
On the bolwm row, kneeling, are J\fechanic N ununcio Pezez (left) and Fil1rator Technician 

Glen Smith . On the front ro w, from le ft lO right , are i\lcchanic Tony Lanza r, Computer 

i\lark Wrigler, Driller J\lurtah H amel, i\fechanic Dominic Eyes. S w Tc.rnr Patrick 
i\lcA ulifTe, and Surn~yor Alohammed Saad. On che last roll', /d i ro right . arc \'ibrato1 
Technician Pete HliJJiam s, Sun·cror fl.lik e J\IcKinn on. Obse/'\'er Bob 1\Iierkiewicz (at top 
o/'picture), Party J\Ian ager R od Francis ( 11'1.th beard), A ssistant Parc.1· 1\Ianagcr Charles 

Pa.m e, Junior Obsen ·er 1\1icch \ \ 'cst fall , and Junior Obscn ·cr Bruce Gustin . 
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\\'cstcrn clign itarics cclcbriltccl .JO .\'Ci ll"S in 
1he gcnph.1·sic;i/ inrlusuy ; 11 ii ~pc«ia l rli111wr 

on All!illSt /./- hu11uri11 1.;- the fo under uJ' 
l'\'esrcm ( ," cuph.nical Hc111 ~1 · S;i /1 ·awri ;ind 

his ll'lk (;r:wc . Posing for a f.~To up picr l!rc 

at 1hc !1111 011 the l'ilrk in H ousron ill'<'. fro11J 
left w rif.i fll. J>rcsi(/cm l lm1 ;m l 1Jing111an . 

and \ \'ntcrn ·., three pii.' t pn·., ir/1·n1s Oc;i n 
\\ 'ailing. Founclcr I lcnr.1· Sah ·;iwri. and 
Chain 11.1 n of' the Boil rcl /3001h S1ra ngc . 
Hen r.1 .S.ih ·nturi scn n l ;is president l im n 

1933-1 9.i B. Denn \\ 'a/ling from 19Yl-196.J.. 
Rooth Strnngc fro m 196.J -1 978. i! nd Hm1·ard 
Dingman fro m 1979 ro 1hc present . 

ON J UNE 17, 1983 , a dinn er held in 

Bakersfi eld. C aliforn ia, hono red not one , 

but two long-ti me Westerne rs. Buran v\'. 
(Red) Brown , party chief, ret ired J uly 31, 
after 37 years or scn·ice: and C harles 
Martin , drille r mechanic. was presented 

with his 35 -year pin . 

In addition to R ed and " ·ife Sandy and 
Charlie , the oth ers a ttendin g were Area 

Manager Nolen Webb , John Adams (re
tired) and wife K athryn , Supervisor J erry 
Patrick and wife K athryn, Supe rvisor 

Stewart Mitchell and wi fe Anita , [nstru

ment Supervisor J are tt Crowell and wife 

J ackie , Vibrator Superv isor Guy Smith , 
and Party M anager Tony D allas and wi fe 
Pau lyn . 

After cocktails and an excellent dinner, 
Red and Charlie told of their experiences 

during Western ' s infancy . These ta les 
:eally illustra ted the vas t changes in our 
mdustry through the years. 

hi s old M onroe mechan ical calcu la tor, 

which has a service record al most equal to 

his. H e had to take this machine with him 

because no one el se knO\VS how to operate 
it. 

I 

All of R ed' s fr iends wit h Western wish 

Sandy and him the very bes t and many 

happy years of retirement . R ed and Sand y 

will be making their home in H ousto n , 
Texas. -Nolen Webb 

Red received several gifts, including a 
beautiful pendant for his daughter H eather 

ma~e from gold mined by J ohn Adams 
during his retireme nt. Red al so rece ived R etiree Buran W (R ed) Brown opens gifts ar his farewell dinner in Bakersfield, California. 
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Nahayyan , President of the United Arab 
Emirates and ruler of Abu Dhabi. At the 
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tribes to forego their avarice and a llow 

explo ration for o il. This is the sa me area 

now being surveyed by Party 335. 
T wenty- fi ve years later , o il had bee n 

discovered and the Middle East economic 

boom had started. The new nation of the 
United Arab Emirates was fi ve years old . 

Shaikh Zayed and Shaikh R ash id of Duba i 

were president and prime ministe r, re
spectively, and the seven Emirates had 
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has seen the spectacular growth th at con

tinues a t a non-stop pace. Abu Dhab i 
boasts the highest per capita income in the 
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a million. The seafrc:int is now golden 
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yet been laid . 

Drilling and blasting operations ended 

on August 28, 1978, and Party 335 be
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was found, and Sharjah became a pros

perous town in its ow n right. 
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reins in turn to Bill White , Bill Browne, 
and presently to Rod Francis, ass isted 
by Charles Payne. Murtah H amd, 

Mohammed Saad, Mike McKinnon , 
and Rod Francis have bee n with this 

experienced and successful crew from the 

start. So have Camp Clerk Abdul Kalam, 
Workshopman ''Chief'' Parameswaren, 
and Vibrator Drivers Abdul Rahman, 

Mohammed Ismail , a nd Bakhat Jalal. 

P atrick McAuliffe ar ri ved from D en
mark in 1980 to co mplete what must be 
the most experienced survey team in 

Western, with over 73 years of experience 

among them. 
To upgrade our Vibroseis operation, 
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" M aasalaama." ~ 

Part)' 335 lines up for a group photograph after completion o f' a camp m o 1·c in J\ far 1983. 
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ON J UNE 17, 1983 , a dinn er held in 

Bakersfi eld. C aliforn ia, hono red not one , 

but two long-ti me Westerne rs. Buran v\'. 
(Red) Brown , party chief, ret ired J uly 31, 
after 37 years or scn·ice: and C harles 
Martin , drille r mechanic. was presented 

with his 35 -year pin . 

In addition to R ed and " ·ife Sandy and 
Charlie , the oth ers a ttendin g were Area 

Manager Nolen Webb , John Adams (re
tired) and wife K athryn , Supervisor J erry 
Patrick and wife K athryn, Supe rvisor 

Stewart Mitchell and wi fe Anita , [nstru

ment Supervisor J are tt Crowell and wife 

J ackie , Vibrator Superv isor Guy Smith , 
and Party M anager Tony D allas and wi fe 
Pau lyn . 

After cocktails and an excellent dinner, 
Red and Charlie told of their experiences 

during Western ' s infancy . These ta les 
:eally illustra ted the vas t changes in our 
mdustry through the years. 

hi s old M onroe mechan ical calcu la tor, 

which has a service record al most equal to 

his. H e had to take this machine with him 

because no one el se knO\VS how to operate 
it. 

I 

All of R ed' s fr iends wit h Western wish 

Sandy and him the very bes t and many 

happy years of retirement . R ed and Sand y 

will be making their home in H ousto n , 
Texas. -Nolen Webb 

Red received several gifts, including a 
beautiful pendant for his daughter H eather 

ma~e from gold mined by J ohn Adams 
during his retireme nt. Red al so rece ived R etiree Buran W (R ed) Brown opens gifts ar his farewell dinner in Bakersfield, California. 
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AFTER 26 YEARS OF SERVICE with 

Western , J ack Livesey ret ired April 30 , 
1983. Born in Presco tt , England , J ack 
worked as a shooter in C an ada , Alaska, 
Wyomin g, Utah , and on a N orth Sea 
marine crew. H e has been foreman of 

Western 's yard since 1970 . 

On hi s last day at work , J ack 's co
workers enticed him into the coffee room , 

where a surprise farewell awa ited him. A 
large chocolate cake was shared by all , 
and J ack was give n some luggage as a 
goin g-away gift. Spontaneous speeches 
and good wishes fo llowed , to which J ack 

WESTERN'S WOMEN'S SOFTBALL 
team , the Shakers, had another great 

year , tying for second place in the class 

" B" Houston City League this pas t 
spring . Troubled by a slow start , the 

Shakers pu t in some ha rd practice and 
genuine effort, winning fi ve games out of 

the nine-game season . 

~'\-est cm 's 11·omen 's sofrball team placed 
second in the class B finals this spring. Back 

row. left to right . are Geophysical Techni
cian Michael Ricker (coach), Lead Plarback 
Technician Susan Claunch. Computer Oper
awr Brenda Bcas/.1', Junior Analyst Denise 
Lo11·e. Geoph_nical Technician Geo1gia 
Laxton. and Lead Operator George 1\1unoz. 
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replied with heartfelt thank s. 
Jack was presen ted an engraved gold 

watch by V ice President Warner Loven, 

who also hosted a dinner a t the Port 

O 'Call R estaurant. In addition to J ack 
and Warner, o ther guests attendin g the 
dinner included J ock Coull , Al C handler, 
Dick M ercer, Jim Neis, and D enni s 

Dornsta uder . 
J ack plans to remain in C algary a fter 

trave ling to England and Florida to visit 
fri ends and relatives. We wish him many 

years of continued good health and hap
piness. - Al C handler, R ena Novak 

Up to the final game, the Shakers 
experienced a winning streak, defeatin g 

th e first- and second-place teams and 
putting them selves in a tie for second 
place. The final upset came when the last

place team came from behind to beat the 
Shakers, sealin g their fate at second place . 

-Michael Rickey 

On the front row, /cfr to right, are Computer 
Operawr Connie Armijo, Junior Playback 
'Technician Ann A 1·erill , Accounting Clerk 
Darka Wratt, Accounting Clerk Irm a 

i\1unoz, and Junior Analpt M arty Sheri
dan. (Not pictured: Shirley Andries, Yana 
Enron , S usan Gresik, Cindr H'ilkins, and 
Sand.1· Nuerge.) 

l« ircm;rnJack Li1 C.\c.1· (left ) rcccin·s a gold 
""tch for his rctircmc111 from\ tee Prc,ulcnt 

I\ ;mJ('r Lu1·c11 . ( fJh uw /J1 .f1111 .\'c ·i, ) 

FRIENDS AND ASSOCIATES WERE 
saddened to learn that Dave Scharr passed 

away on March 10 , 1983, in Mila n, Italy. 
Dave first joined Western in Italy as a 

party chief in 1955, and for several years 
his crews conducted surveys in central and 

southern Italy a nd many pa rts of Sicily. 

In 1964 he was tra nsferred to the Shreve
port Processing Center where he remained 
until 1968 . At tha t time he was reassigned 
to our Milan Processing Center where he 
rema ined until his retirement in 1975. 

Dave spent his retirement years at his 
seafront home in Sicily. 

D ave is survived by hi s wife M aria, his 
son Antonio , and hi s daughte r Anna. 

Tom M aroney 

WESTERN GEOPHYSICAL was well 

represe nted in J une at the 45th meeting 
of the European Associati on of Explora
tion G eophys icists (EAEG) held in the 
O slo Concert H all in O slo, Norway. In 
addition to Western 's exhibit a t the con
vention , Research Geoph ysicist Walt Lynn 
presented a technical pa per on the effec

ti ve ness of wide marin e source arrays. 
Highlighting the event was an appear

ance by His Royal Highness Crown Prince 

Harald of Norway. Prince H arald was 
present at the fir st morning opening cere

monies and his interes t in technology, 
particularly remote sensing from satellite, 
direc ted him to Aero Service. Dr. Emil 
(Buck) M a teker, president, took the op
portunity to present Prince H arald with 
a LANDSAT scene of O slo taken by Aero 

Service ten years ago . 
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LAST JANUARY, a delegation fro m the 
People's R epublic of China, the C hina 
National Offsho re Oil Corpo ra tion 

(C NOO C), visited Singapore at the invi
tation of the Singapore Economic Devel
opment Board ( E.D .B.). The purpose of 
the vis it was to give th e government a 
better understanding of the facilities that 

com panies in Singapore employ. Western 

Geophys ical was one of those companies 
chosen by E.D.B . to illu stra te the capa

bil ities and scale of operat ion of se ismic 
exploration in th e oil industry. 

T he de legation , led by President Qin 
Wen Cai, was welcomed to Western by 
Boyd Kolozs, area manager , and E . J ohn 
Bishop, E. D .P . manager . They were es

corted around the in sta lla tion, stopping at 
various points for a detailed account of the 

displays being produced via the CAL
COMP and APPLICON systems. The 
delegates showed a special interest in these 
areas of operation , with the color plots 

generat ing a number of questions. 

Arter touring the computer processing 
areas, the delega tion adjourned to the 

conference room for a presentation on 
facilities. A scale model of the Western 

Odyssey was u sed to highlight the 
operational aspects of marine data acqui 
sition . Video record ings were also used to 
illust rate thi s area of operation , as well as 

the new technology of 3-D processing. 

At the end of the tour each delegate was 

prese nted with mementoes of th e visit, as 
wel l as a compendium of Western 's pro

ducts and resources for the pres ident. 
A large measure of credit for the sue-

Dr. Emil (Buck) 1\l<1teker (left) greets His Roral Highness Crown Prince Harald of;vonl'il,\ ' 
(right) and a com·crllion official (crnccr) at 1/w .J.5th annual EAEG in Oslo. Non1·<n ·. 
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cessful visit goes to Dian a Yow, J oseph 
Law, Steve n Yung, andJ aso n T se. They 
co ndu cted th eir presenta tions in M an
darin Chinese, which was well received by 
the delegation. 

Diana } 'all' (extreme right) 

explains a na1·igation plot. On 
her n/;-ht is the President of the 
China National Offshore Oil 
Co1poration . Qin Wen Cai. 

Data Processing A1anager 

J ohn Bishop (right) gi1·es 
derails to th e delegation on 

computer operations. 

SUSAN LOWE , wife of Assistant Con

troller Jim Lowe, has experienced the 
sweet taste of success. Susan began writi ng 
romance fiction in 1980 and has today 
become one of the best-selling authors on 
the romance scene. R om ance fiction has 

taken off I ike wildfire in th e last couple of 
years and is today popular with both 

women and men all along the professional 
and economic ladder. 

" People are subjected to high doses of 

reality every day in the ir lives , with the 

news and the economy ," Susan says. 
"This gives them a few hours of opt imism 

and fantasy." 
Susan ' s books have a proven track 

record already. Writing for H arlequin 
R omances under the name of Andrea 

Davidson , she has published Music in the 

Night and Untamed Possession . 
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Writing for D ell Books as El ise R an

dolp h , she has published Love Yesterday 
and Forever, A Spark of Fire in the Night, 
and Passionate Appeal . 

Lo11e Yesterday and Forever was her 
first book and won a prize for being the 
best seller ou t of 800 D ell romance titles. 

H er thi rd book Passionate Appeal was 

the best-selling rom ance novel at Crown 

Books fo r a mon th last spring. 
All e ight of Su san 's books are being 

translated into G erman , Dutch , Spanish , 

French , I talian, and eve n T urk ish . 

With a B.A. in English , Susan explains 

that she's always enjoyed writing. H er 
fam ily was a little shocked at som e of the 

"spicy recipes" in her books , she says, but 

they've been very support ive. H usband 

THE VELOCITY DEPARTMENT of 

the marine division in H ouston is par

ti cul a rl y proud of Geoph ys ical Analyst 
William (R usty) Kelley. Rusty's involve

ment in the sport of skydiving is consider
ably extensive. 

Rusty made his first parachute jump in 

Decem ber, 1980. Since then he has made 

210 more j umps and has received several 

awards, including the Star Crest Recipient 
Award given for participating in a freefall 

format ion of eight people or more. H e also 

holds a " D " license in skydi ving, which 

ide ntifies him as an ex pert parachu tist. 

J umps begin at 12,000 fee t. During a 

THIS YEAR'S U.S. SAVINGS BOND 
drive, heldJune 6-10 , was a huge success 
with one out of four Western employees 

part icipating in the program. This success 

was due, in part , to the U .S. T reasury 

increasing the benefit s rece ived by par
ticipat ing members. Additionally, the en

thusiasm di splayed on the part of the 45 
Western Bond canvassers this year re

sulted in the largest partic ipa tion from 

Weste rn employees du ring the history o f 
the company. 

T he Bond Drive was organized by the 

Personnel Department 's Dick Berna rd . 

Dick arranged for a member of the U.S. 

D epa rtm ent of Treasury to speak to the 
Western canvassers about the advantages 

of the program. As an additional incentive 
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Jim is her ''best critic and proofreader.'' 

She writes under an assumed name 
because she wants to do other types of 

writing under her ow n name. 

" Pen names are required by each pub

li shing house because they want to be the 
only house to carry that author," she 
explai ns. "But I also want to do ma in

stream fict ion, screenplays, and non

fic tion under the name of Susan Lowe.'' 

But for now, she's do ing romance fi c

tion-a genre with an outlook all its own . 
"To write romance fict ion , you have to 

be addicted to the happy ending, be an 

opt im ist ic person, and believe in the 

power of love," Susan says. 

"And ," she adds with a tw inkle , "you 
have to see thin gs in a sensuous ligh t." 

freefall fo r approx imately 10,000 feet , 

Rusty part icipates in rela tive work, the 

term used for describ ing maneuvers per

fo rmed by groups of people. The objec t is 

to make as many fo rmations as possible 
before opening the parachute at 2,000 feet. 

Equally advanced is the equipment 

Rusty uses . His parachute is much lighter 

than student gear and is a rectangul ar 
design, which allows for an air speed of 25 
mph compared to the 5 to 10 mph air 

speed of a round parachute . 

Rusty currently jumps every weekend 

a t Spaceland Parachute Cen ter near 

League C ity. 

to canvasser participat ion , a $100 EE 

Savings Bond was d rawn a t the meet ing. 

Only canvassers a ttend ing the organiza
tion al m eeting were eli gible for the Bond 

drawing. Peggy Eggleston of the Land 

Da ta Processin g D epartmen t was the 
lucky winner .-Peggy Eggleston 

Sccrcta1y Pegg:. · l~gglesron n·ccin's the $100 

sa1·ings bond c/ra1n1 at the l1ond dril"e or

q:rnizational mcccing from ,\fannger Die/.: 

Bernard. ( Phoro b.1 Pam .fa/.:uh(m icz) 

Rusty Keller , expert parachu6st, falls at a 

speed of" 120 mph during a jump . 
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IN LONDON RECENTLY, a youn g 

Westerner collapsed from an unknown 

cause, and Simon Turner from the ship

ping department immediately summoned 

help and rendered what first a id he could . 
Sylvia O sborne (playback), C hrist ine 

Saunders (draftin g), and George Sims 

(inst rument field supervisor), as a team , 

managed to revive the youn g man as an 

ambul ance arrived . 
Sadly and unknown to these four , col

league Michael Seabrooke had a previous 

heart problem and d ied shortly after a r

rivin g a t th e hospital. To acknowledge 

their act of unselfish effort, a special 
inscribed plaque was presented to Simon , 

Sylvia , Christine , and G eorge. 

Another special award was presented to 

Security Officer R ay mond Tilley. R ay's 

persistent effort to have em ergency se r
vices followup on his recent discovery of 

smoke comin g fro m an adj acen t property 

resulted in the probable saving of life from 

fum e asphyxiation or , more seriou sly, an 

explosion from a blocked and fouled boiler 
ou tlet vent. 

London co-workers extend their appre

cia tion and congratula tions for such brav
ery and concerted effort to save lives. -

Gerry R eynolds 

IN MARCH, a dinner was held for the 

winners of the Western Ricerche bowling 

tournament in Mil an. The winning team 

was led by Flav ia Casati , drafting clerk, 

and included Anthony Collingwood , ma
rine junior analyst , Maurizio M alara , 

junior a nalyst , and Guido Vicentin i, sen

ior set-up clerk. Analyst Annalia Barozz i 

had the highest sco re in the women 's 

division , and A nalyst Giuseppe Russo 
made the h ighest score for the men 's 

division . 

The most amusing story of the winter 

ski season seem s to be Anthony Coll in g

wood' s trip from Milan to Champoluc in 
the Aosta valley. After m iss ing trains and 

waiting for the bus on the wrong side of 

the road (he is used to England where 

drivi ng is on th e le ft ), he m anaged to 

arrive at his destination la te on Sa turday 
evenin g, some 30 hours after first depart

ing from Milan. This same trip would take 
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()Jlicc ,\/anagcr C:crr_1 Re.mold-; (/di) 
prcw·nts Sccuric1 · U!liccr R,i.rnwnd 'I 1llcy 
11 ich a special ;111 ard for his pt'I''iistc ·nc 
clhms in cl111"<1rting a possible tragcc/1 . 

From left to right, Christine Saunders. George Sims. and S_d1 ·ia Osborne rccein· an in
scribed plaque from Oilicc ,\lanagcr Gcrr.1· Rc_rnolds (rii;hr) in H'coi;nition of their effort 
ro sa\'C a col/eaguc. 

fo ur hours under normal circumstances . 

Senior M arine Analyst Steve Pickering 

left for a quick trip to Australi a with a 
stop-ove r in Moscow. H e wi ll be return

ing to Milan with his wife C hri stine, who 

has been on an extended vacation in Perth. 

New a rrivals in Milan a re Vice Pres i-

dent C laudio Venturini and fa mil y from 
Abu Dhabi. Claudio wi ll supervise the 

entire Western Ricerche operation . 

Computer Operator Fabio Pasini has 

taken leave of absence for a yea r of 

mi lita ry service. -S. Conosciutto 

· \!\'inners of the Western Ricerche bowling competition are, from left to right , Annalia 

Barozzi, J\1aurizio Aialara, Anthony Collingwood, Fla1 ·ia Casati, Guido Vicentini, and, 
in front, Giuseppe Russo . 

WESTERN PROFILE 

CARL H. SAVIT, Western ' s senior vice 

president of technology, has received one 

of the mos t presti gious honors possible in 

the geophys ical ex plora tion industry. 

Sav it was presented with the first-ever 
Award of Distinguished Achievement from 

the Internat ional Associat ion of Geophys

ical Contractors (IAGC) a t that organiza

tion 's May 19 annual meeting in Denve r. 

In making the presentat ion , IAGC 
President C harles F. D arden recognized 

Savit's many outstanding contributions to 

the worldwide geoph ys ical industry. 

The award noted tha t " Mr. Savit is 

especially commended for his leadership 
role in IAGC as a member of its Board of 

Directors since 1972 a nd as IAGC 's pres

ident and ch ief executive offi cer from 

1973-1975. His untiring work with govern

ment officials has resulted in regu latory 
relief for the entire geophys ical industry 

on numerou s occasions, creating man y 

business opportunities that would not 

have been otherwise ava ilable. Equally 

significant, his public affai rs achievements 
have helped provide th e industry with 

opportunities to explore vast a reas of U.S. 
public lands . '' 

LONDON WESTERNERS entered ama

teur dra matics before Christ mas last year 

in the form of pantomime. The cas t , con

sisting of Junior Anal ysts Sabiha Khan

Ilett , Marcia Wall ace, Mike Evans, and 
Dave Hampsh ire; Trainee Analys ts Mu

lachy Mulhall and D arra n Lucas; Junior 

Seismologist Peter Spu rs; a nd Analyst 

Dianne Ellis, spent man y evenings and 

weekends rehears ing Cinderella under the 
critical eyes of Geophysical Analyst Hilary 

Meakin and Junior Draftsma n Siobhan 

Gilbert , co-producers. R esearch G eo

physicist Helmut J akubowicz was musical 

director and Geophysical Analyst Evelyn 
Sutch was prompter. 

The group 's thi rd and final performance 

was held at the local Oaklands School for 

mentally hand icapped children. In addi

tion to providing sweets, soft dri nks, and 
novelty hats, th e Western group gave a 

donation to the school co ll ected from 

audiences at previous performances. 
-Dianne Ellis 

FALL 1983 

Carl H . Sa1 ·it (right) recefres the Award of Distinguished Achievemenr from IAGC 
President Charles F. Darden during that associa1ion 's lvfay 19 annual meeting in Denver. 

In the back row, left to right, i\larcia Wallace, D,1\'c Hampshire. Darran Lucas, Dianne 
J.;Jlis . ,\fu/achr 1\lulhall. and Sabiha Khan -Ileu and in the front ro11 ·, lcfi co right, Peter 
Spurs ancl 1\ Ti kc/-,\ an.i, entertain the children of' Oak/ands School during their pantomime 
pcrfonnance of Ci ndc re Ila. 
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WESTERN GEO PHYSICAL employees 

outdid themscl \'eS durin g th e b lood drive 

held April 26-28. During the two and one

half day period , 11 2 Westerners gave 

blood . Ir the company reaches its 25 % 
quota aft er the next blood drive scheduled 

for O ctober , all employees a t the H ouston 

o ffi ce will be cove red by the Blood 

Center 's assura nce plan . 

Employees who have d onated recentl y 
rnve r themselves and th eir immedi ate 

famil y members aga inst the need to re

place blood in 1983. 

J\la rine Analyst Dennis Gallagher 11 ·aits 

patient ly 1d1ile Phlebowmis1 Sherry \la11 

H orn checks his progress.(Photo by \\ 'ap1c 

Johnson) 

THIS YEAR a combinat ion celebratio n 

was held at AstroWorld A musement Park 

in Houston-the 10t h annu al Company 
picni c and Western 's 50th annive rsa ry. A 

record- breaking 2800 employees, famil y, 
and fri end s came to enjoy th e fes tivities. 

T he day began with a barbecue lunch , 

plenty of cold beer , soft C:l ri n ks, a nd ice 

rream to help e,·eryone make it through 

the smolderin g 98° Saturd ay in June. 
Lunch concluded with the d rawing fo r 

doo r prizes, a nnounced by R ecept ioni st 

V irgie Bryant. T he grand pri ze was an 

Atari 400 computer , wo n by Secreta ry 

Lori Childers. The most commemora tive 
pri ze, a th ree-foot hi gh pina ta designed as 

a colorfu l doodl ebugger, was wo n by 

Barba ra Stringe r , w ife of Aero Service 

Vi ce President H aynie Strin ge r . 

In addition, special 50th anni ve rsa ry 
tee-shirts, ca ps and duffel bags, d es igned 

by Western 's art department , were sold . 

The 50th ann ive rsary logo was des igned 

by Art ist Pa m J akubowi cz. 

Unti l the park closed , employees had 
unlimited u se of all rides. The most 

thrilling was the new " Sky Screamer." 

Imagine the sensation of jumping off a 

ten -s to ry bui lding a nd dropping 98 feet 

stra igh t down . M a ny Western employees 

did ; in fact, some stood in line 40 minutes. 
Prior to the picnic, Western celebra ted 

a special '' 50th Anniversary Week.'' T he 

a rt d epa rtm ent a nd PROFILE sta ff, 

headed by Marketing Services M anage r 

As the Whip Cracketh or Interpretation Blues 

40 

If I were sure this d ip is real 

And not imagina tion , 

What excitement I would feel 

Instead of conste rn a tion . 

If I could know this fault is here 

And j ust which way it goes, 

If I could make the picture clear 

So stru cture clearl y shows. 

And so it passes day by day, 
D ecisions by the score , 

And pitfa lls all along the way 

To make you worry m ore. 

The deadline looming ever near, 

You mu st ma ke up your mind , 

It 's time to place, without fear , 

Your neck upon the line. 

Now, right or wrong, don ' t hesitate. 

The greater sin is being late. 

-Jim Dees 

R honda Boone , created an ex hi bi t show
ing some o f Weste rn 's h istori cal hi gh 

li ghts. Tee-sh irts, caps, a nd d ul"fel hags 

were also ava il ab le fo r a ll empl oyees to 

purchase. Highlightin g the week was a 

m ul ti-screen , m ulti-projecto r mu sic and 
slide prese ntation fea tur ing VVestern 's 

fi eld crews worldw ide. 
Because it was Western 's 50th a nniycr

sa ry, m ;:rn y people were involved in put
tin g thi s fun cti on together . On behalf of 

'vVes tern we want to thank Virgini a No

wak, Virgie Bryant , Retta Moore, J oan 

K lu tchka, T ony Armato , Michelle Wi l

kenfc lcl , Pa m J akubowicz , Soraya Brom
bacher, Way ne J ohnso n , M ark Wil son , 

Pramod Ku lkarni , Allyso n M cR ae, and 

Rhonda Boone for makin g thi s one of the 

best celebra tions ever . 

Supc1Yisors Carole Carmichael and john 

(Spicier) I\ 'c/J/J pose for the photographer in 

chc Bif.{ Red Rarn i1/ . \ s1ro l\ ()rld. 

Assistant Controller Drnnis \ \ 'olft' is thrilled 

about 11 inning a ,\finolt:i carncra. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Land ,md i\larinc Pmccs.·.ing personnel arc dffnchcd from a ride 

k11 011 n as .. Thum fer R i\"l'l". · · Dr_1·ing oiT in from is Gcoph_nirnl 

Anah "' ,\like Bruno. !11 hack . from le/I ro right. arc Parc,1· i\lcina

ger juT1· Za_l"koski; .Junior Gcoph_1·sical Anal.1·s1 Carol l \"il.rnn; 

Geopl11 sical Technicians Par l \ 'hitlc.1·, Kt'll_1· Noonan . and Tom 
Butkas: .Janel ,\fclchcr: Gcoph_1·sical Technician Stc\'C ,\Jclchcr: 

Karen Knight: ,11)(1 Gcophrsical. \naf.1 ·s1 Rick S11·crdi<H1'. (Photo 

by Ju11ior Anal.1st Dan' l\ 'hi1/c.1) 

\ 

' Lakeisha Robinson. center, is ail.\ious to finish lunch 11 ·irh her 
parents . Senior Kc_1·ptrnch Operawr Rita Robinson and Rona/cl 

Robinson, and get back to the rides. 

- - ..-;_...._,..- ~,,,,, 

11 'eston Elizalde. son o( T;ipc Librarian Lan:1 · Elizalde, er~fo.n a 

ride at the compan.1· pirnic. (Phoro b_1· Larr,1· Elizalde) 

FALL 1983 
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Field S_1·stcm Test Technician AJTc/ Guess ll'ilS so excited abour 

his number IJCing called !Or rhe basket hall t;amc that lw ran to the 
from 11 ·i1h a fork siill in hand. Admini~cratin' Assistant \ 'irgina 
.'Vmrnk loo/..s 011 . 

-PROFILE Editor Allyson McRae, left, dcli1Trs the Arari .JOO ~rand 
door prize to Secretary Lori Childers and niece Beck."' 

H cliu m balloom 

11 ere h,111dcll our 

10 /.. icf., of' all ,1gn· 

<II rhc picnic. 

Communications 
Opcrawr Te/'/'i 

Apodaca :ind 

clnugh1cr D 'Arc_1 · 
sho11 o!T the 

j(}rh dllllil Cr\ill'\" 

I\ (·stern Logo. 
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R oyce Sharp 

ROYCE SHARP, JR., a fourth grader at 

Walnut Bend Elementary in H ouston and 

son of M anager R oyce Sharp , is an excep
tionall y talented swimmer. 

At the age of nine mon ths , R oyce was 

introduced to swimming as a water baby 
at the YMCA D ad 's club . At six, R oyce 

began competiti ve swimming with a 
neighborhood summer leagu e. When he 
was eight , he joined the D ad ' s Club team 

and won high point at a G ulf "C" cham

pionship meet. 
Royce, now 10 , set two new Texas state 

YMCA records last M arch in the 100-yard 
free stroke (1:01.94) and the 200-yard free 

stroke (2: 16.26) . Under the guidance of 
coach Sandy MacRae, Royce Sharp has 

had a very exceptional background . H is 
long-term goal is to swim in both the 1988 

and 1992 Olympi cs. No matter how far 

Royce goes, hi s future seem s very bright 

and he will b<.: a valuable asset to the 

D ad 's club.-Ken Pierce, Coach 
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Alfred (A. }.) Fuller 

ALFRED J. FULLER, superv isor of ma

rine grav ity and magnetic production at 

Aero Service, and his wife Grace a re 
proud to announce that their son , Alfred 

J. (A . J. ) Fuller , Jr. has obtajned the 

highest honor in the Boy Scouts of Amer

ica, the rank of Eagle Scout. A. J ., 16 , 

was ceremoniously honored by Troop 
1303, his family, and fri ends, on April 16, 

1983 , at St. Philip Lutheran Church. 

Only one in 4000 scouts eve r achieves the 

rank of Eagle Scout. 
A . J. 's interests include soccer and 

track as well as scouting. H e is a start ing 

m ember of the Southwest Soccer Club of 

H ouston Boys, (ages 15 & 16) . A. J. has 

also participated in and completed three 
runn ings of the H ouston-Tenneco M ara
thon. Friends at Aero Service wish him 

con tinued success in all his endeavors. 

- R andy Carter 

JASON DALE MORGAN, son of Product 
Quality Engineer D ale M organ and wife 

Mary J o , graduated from Dulles High 
School in Stafford, Texas , on May 27. 

Active in foot ball and Future Farmers 
of America, J ason plans to a ttend Okla
hom a University m ajoring in telecom

munications. 
During the summer he worked for 

Sizzler R es taurant and enj oyed a week
long senior tr ip to Acapulco, M exico. 

Colleen Ireton 

COLLEEN CAROL IRETON, daughter of 
Driller-Mechanic Roy Ireton and wife Carol, 

graduated on May 16 as a junior from 

Douglas High School , Douglas , Wyoming. 

Colleen attended five different high schools 
in three years, four du ring her freshman and 

sophomore years. She was on the honor roll 

at each school and completed a college 

typing course and two co rrespondence 

courses during her juni or year . 
Colleen was awarded an honor scholar

ship lo Casper College , Casper, Wyoming; 

a business and social sc ience di vision schol

arship to Sheridan College, Sheridan , Wy

om ing; and a scholarship from the Zonta 
Internat ional of Converse Cou nty, Wyom

ing. Colleen plans to attend Casper College 

and major in compu ter science. 

J ason /\!Jorgan 
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David Warts 

DAVID WAYNE WATTS, so n of C ha rles 

and Peggy Watts , senior secretary , grad

uated fro m Alief-Elsik High School in 
Houston on M ay 25 . A member of the 

National H onor Society, David graduated 
cum laude in the top eight percent of his 

class. 
David now attends the University of 

Texas in Austin where he is majoring in 

nuclear engineerin g. 

Darrin Watts 

DARRIN KEITH WATTS, son of Charles 
and Peggy Watts, senior secre ta ry, grad
uated from Alief-Elsik High School in 
Houston in May. 

Darrin was a member of the track team 
his fre shman and sophomore years and 

has worked part-time for the past year at 

an auto pans sto re. His interes t in auto

mobiles is taking him to W yoming T ech

nical Institu te in Laramie, Wyoming, 
where he wi ll major in a utomotive tech
nology . 

FALL 1983 

Donna White (right), lead shipping/receiv
ing clerk, received her JO-year service pin 
from M anager Sybil K erry on March 1, 
1983. (Photo by Pam J akubowicz) 

In London, 1\1arine Supervisor Russell 
Scanland (left) receives his 15-year service 
pin from R esident Directorjoe Saltamachia 
as J\1ar_~nc Operations Manager ]. D. 
(Danny) Stegall looks on. 

Bookkeeper H enry C. (Hank) Jon es began 
with Western in February 1968. M anager 
Soule Mellette (riglJt) presents H ank with 
his 15-year sen 'ice pin. (Photo by Pam 
J akubowicz) 

ilv " 
Celebrating R onnie Bickham 's 15th anni-
versary with Western Geophysical are, left 
IO right, Wayne Drak e, m arine transport 
manager, West Coast & Alaska J\1arine; E11a 
Sue Bickham ; Ronnie Bickham , port engi
neer; Bea Burnett; and Roger Salyers, field 
equipment supervisor. -Wayne Drake 

Vice President Jimm y J ordan 
(left) congra tulates M anager 
j ohn Swearingin on his 15 years 
of serFice with Western . John 's 
anni1'ersary date is April 22, 
1968. (Photo by Pam Jakubo 
wicz) 
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presents Super l'isor of J\1arine Energy 
Sources Lonnie Parker with his 15-year 
service pin at a luncheon at the Copper 
K ettle R estaurant in Ail-in , Texas, on June 
8, 1983. Also arrending the anniversary 
luncheon were V ice Presidcm Ben Thigpen, 
Field Equipment Supe1Yisor Han y Larra
bee, and Advanced Products Development 
J\1anager Otis j ohnsron . -Kate Bentley 

\ "ice Presidem \'ic Bord 1rishes Linda 
Hoppe luck in her gili shop cndearnr. 
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A LIFE-LONG DREAM wil l now become 
a full -tim e enterpri se for L inda H op pe, 

14-year ve teran of Wes tern . 

L inda, wife of Ins trument Supervisor 

J im H oppe, will begin ma naging her own 
gift shop in the near future. Alon g with 
Bernetta J ackson , another fo rmer West

ern employee, Linda will open the shop 

in O ctober in the Missouri C ity area. 

A fa rewell party for the former in ven
tory control coordinator was held at the 

Westchase Hilton in H ouston on August 

5, a ttended by approximately 200 guests. 

Fellow employees feas ted , toas ted , and 

danced until the wee hours of the morning, 
sendin g L inda o ff in grand fas hion . 

As a going-away gift the Westchase 

fac ility had 14 years of PROFILE maga

zines bound in hard-back covers for Linda. 

Li nda began with Western in 1969 as 
a clerk and progressed th rough the ranks 

as invento ry accoun tant , stockroom su

pervisor, and coordinator of inventory 

control under M anager Gary Scott. Ironi

call y, Linda began as clerk under j ohn 
Russell and after Tim Briggs and J ohn 
took over the customer service a rea of fi eld 

support in 1982, she was aga in under his 

su perv1s1on . 

Wes tern wishes Linda luck in her un
dertaking. She will surely see man y of her 

Western colleagues as customers soon . 

A few of the pany coordinators wtTe, from left to right, Clerk Bcmcua.fackson. Scn'icc 
Coordinacor Pam Vinson, Expediter 1\ farary Afr I i'illiams, Coordinawr Sandra :Veal. and 
Cheri Sloan. guest. 

Accounting Supen-isor Herb Little and Acrnunting Cink Corna Gaar parcicipatt' in the 
fcsti1 ·itics at Linda Hoppe 's going-airn,i · pany. 

/ 
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Future Westerners 

Michael Andrew Frazier 
born August 11 , 1982 

son of Scott Frazier 
Observer 

Big Lake, Alaska 

Tonya Alea Miller 
born February 14, 1983 

daughter of Duane Miller 
Vibrator Mechanic, Party 722 

Midland, Texas 

Polly Susan Christison 
born January 24, 1983 

daughter of Jay P. (Pete) Christison 
Party Manager, Western Viking 

London 

Richard Paul Drake, Jr. 
born December 28, 1982 
son of Richard Drake, Sr. 
Party Manager, Party 722 

Midland, Texas 

Leah Michele Wiggins 
born March 5, 1983 

daughter of DWayne Wiggins 
Permit Agent, Party 321 

Victoria, Texas 
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~rz!lliWFAmJb turn to ''jump on the 
safety wagon," as the West Texas crew 
has operated without an accident since 
September 11, 1982. To celebrate this 
achievement, a safety dinner was held in 
Lovington, New Mexico, attended by 
such Western notables as Director of 
Safety Wayne Prince and Vibrator Super
visor Lawrence Dowdy. 

When asked what factors contributed to 
the crew going six months without an ac
cident, Party Manager Lloyd Willingham 
stated that it is easy with the support of 
upper management . Lloyd also pointed 
out that it would be impossible to have 
this type of safety record without field 
hands like Mike Smith, Sonny Boyd, Tony 
Marsh, Ray Knapp, and Paul Taylor, 
who care enough about themselves and 
their company to watch what they're 
doing every day . 

Party 708 also achieved a "first" in 
Western by having a wedding ceremony 
performf!d at the safety dinner. The proud 
couple, Joyce and Rojelio Cortez, vibrator 
operator, said their vows in the presence 
of the local Justice of the Peace and the 
members of the crew. 

The night's festivities ended with a 
toast to the bride and groom and 708' s 
conviction to go one year without an 
accident.-Butch Allen 

·- -~ _--...... the Western Arctic 
and Western Viking celebrated one year 
of operation without a lost-time accident. 
Parties 103 and 104, respectively , enjoyed 
a safety dinner at the Fordehachouse 
Hotel in Kiel, Germany. 

After the dinner, Safety Supervisor 
Dick Bye conducted a short meeting and 
congratulated everyone on their outstand
ing safety record. Party Managers Richard 
Llewellyn (P-103) and Pete Christison 
(P- 104) credit the crews' safety records to 
great leadership and to the crew members 
themselves . The vessels work in adverse 
weather and sea conditions most of the 
year and this is quite an accomplishment. 

A large number of crew members re
ceived their one- and five-year safety 
awards and a drawing was held for door 
prizes. A safety award plaque was pre· 
sented to Jonathan Smith, acting coor-

The local justice of the Peace asks Joyce and Rojelio Cortez to state their marriage rnws 
as Lloyd and Betty Willingham, along with Sonny Boyd, act as attendants. (Photo by Butch 
Allen) 

dinator of the Western Arctic. 
Congratulations to Richard Llewellyn 

and Pete Christison and their crew mem
bers for a job well done.-Dick By, 

Dick Bye, safety supervisor, presents one of the dooT prizes to Steven ParkeT, techni 
on the Western Arctic. 

_ JIJl~l~DUl. for the Western 

Harbor, Party 68, was heldJune 8, 1983, 
at Shanghai Red's on the ship channel in 
Houston. The award dinner was given for 
the vessel's completion of six months of 
operation without a lost-time accident. 

After dinner, Party Manager Bo Wil
kerson made introductions and Safety 
Supervisor Dick Bye conducted a short 
safety meeting and congratulated the crew 
on their outstanding record. 

A number of crew members received 
awards and a drawing was held for door 
prizes. Special guests attending the safety 
dinner were Field Supervisor Spider Webb 
and Marine Personnel Supervisor Jerry 
Peacock. 

oying Party 68's safety dinner at Shang
R ed 's in Houston are, from left to right, 

1ok Herman Shorter, Gunner Terry 
'Se. Gun Mechanic John Reese, and 
ncr Cody Cheatwood. 

Field Supervisor Spider Webb, left, was an 
honored guest at Party 68's safety dinner. 
He enjoyed the company of Assistant Party 
Manager Roger Perk and wife Robbie. 

Congratulations to Party Manager Bo 
Wilkerson, Assistant Party Manager 
Roger Perk, Captains Malcolm LeLeaux 
and Alvin Smith, Coordinators Tommy 
Haralson and Mike Richardson, and their 
crew for a job well done.-Dick Bye 

~joins the safety line
Party 717, with Party Manager Tom 
rnton, celebrated six months without 

accident. The party that followed in 
1vc Hill, Alabama, was a great success, 
nc-year safety awards were handed 
to several members of 717 's crew. 
it Agent Harry McGehee and Vibra-

1ihlechanic John Clark received fivc-
awards. After awards, the film ''Good 
s' ' was shown to the delight of the 
and John Clark, who starred in the 
ction. The crew is also aiming to be 

trst of Will Forrest's crews to make 
one-year accident-free list.-Butch Permit Agent Harry McGehee, who has been with Western since 1952, receives his five

year safety award from Tom Thornton (left). 

Jug-Head Pete 

"Jug-Head Pete" has been around a long time, 
Has done every kind of job on a seismic line. 
As a juggie he's great, does his job real good, 
Plants those jugs like everyone should. 
And as a truck driver he's one of the best, 
He sets an exa~ple for all of the rest. 
His truck he handles with loving care, 
And at 7:00 a.m. he is always there. 
When he handles the controls of a shot hole drill, 
He makes lots of footage with his helper "Bill." 

He can handle a big vibe like a pickup truck, 
And 'cause he never breaks down, it's not just luck. 
There's hardly an observer that does it as neat, 
Or as efficient as "Jug· Head Pete." 
When he surveys the line it's right on the beam, 
His maps are the best you've ever seen. 
He's a safe worker and never gets hurt, 
'Cause his common sense keeps him quite alert. 
Every year when it is Safety Award time, 
"Jug-Head Pete" is there, the first in line. 

Gene Stramel, Safety Supervisor 
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'Se. Gun Mechanic John Reese, and 
ncr Cody Cheatwood. 
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He enjoyed the company of Assistant Party 
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Haralson and Mike Richardson, and their 
crew for a job well done.-Dick Bye 

~joins the safety line
Party 717, with Party Manager Tom 
rnton, celebrated six months without 

accident. The party that followed in 
1vc Hill, Alabama, was a great success, 
nc-year safety awards were handed 
to several members of 717 's crew. 
it Agent Harry McGehee and Vibra-

1ihlechanic John Clark received fivc-
awards. After awards, the film ''Good 
s' ' was shown to the delight of the 
and John Clark, who starred in the 
ction. The crew is also aiming to be 

trst of Will Forrest's crews to make 
one-year accident-free list.-Butch Permit Agent Harry McGehee, who has been with Western since 1952, receives his five

year safety award from Tom Thornton (left). 

Jug-Head Pete 

"Jug-Head Pete" has been around a long time, 
Has done every kind of job on a seismic line. 
As a juggie he's great, does his job real good, 
Plants those jugs like everyone should. 
And as a truck driver he's one of the best, 
He sets an exa~ple for all of the rest. 
His truck he handles with loving care, 
And at 7:00 a.m. he is always there. 
When he handles the controls of a shot hole drill, 
He makes lots of footage with his helper "Bill." 

He can handle a big vibe like a pickup truck, 
And 'cause he never breaks down, it's not just luck. 
There's hardly an observer that does it as neat, 
Or as efficient as "Jug· Head Pete." 
When he surveys the line it's right on the beam, 
His maps are the best you've ever seen. 
He's a safe worker and never gets hurt, 
'Cause his common sense keeps him quite alert. 
Every year when it is Safety Award time, 
"Jug-Head Pete" is there, the first in line. 

Gene Stramel, Safety Supervisor 
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On November 13, 1982, Rajan R. Nam
biar married Kottilingel Sreemathy in 
their home town of Trichur, India. The 
morning ceremony was held at the Guru
vayoor Temple. After a honeymoon in the 
city of Madras, the couple returned to 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia , where Rajan has 
been an administrative assistant with 
Party 555 for over three years. 

Geophysical Technician Tamara Martinez 
married Mark Banta at the Church of 
Christ in San Diego, California, onJune 
25 , 1983. After the wedding, Tami and 
Mark departed for a honeymoon in Playa 
Blanca, Puerto Vallarta, and Mexico 
City, Mexico.-W. M. Hudson 
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T he plantation mansion "Heaven on 
Earth '' in Missouri City, Texas was the 
setting for the New Year 's Day wedding 
of Lieutenant Q.G.) James Trippel and 
Donna Heinlein. Father Richard John
ston, pastor of Christ the King Church, 
Southaven, Mississippi, and a family 
friend, performed the ceremony. J im, a 
former summer Western employee, is the 
son of Corporate Secretary Dick Trippel 
and wife Rita . Both Jim and Donna are 
graduates of the University of Houston. 
Jim is assigned to a newly commissioned 
frigate in San Pedro , California. Donna 
is employed as a para-legal and is com
pleting her final semester at the South 
Texas College of Law. 

Senior Secretary Kate Pile married Re
search Geophysicist Larry Bentley on 
June 18, 1983, in the garden of Senior 
Research Geophysicist Bruce Gibson and 
Grace Crittenden in Bellaire , Texas. Best 
man was Bruce Gibson , and K ate was 
given away by Senior Vice President 
Damir Skerl . The ceremony, performed 
by Judge Lee Duggan, was attended by 
20 close friends and family members. 
Kate ' s family, who could not come from 
England for the wedding, were contacted 
by the bride and groom immediately after 
the ceremony, as seen in the above photo
graph. 

WESTERN PROFILE 

Barbara Gail Powell and Jeffrey Mark 
Howell were united in marriage on Sat
urday, February 26 , 1983, in Mt. Carmel 
Catholic Church in Houston . Father]. 
Gerald Williams performed the nuptial 
mass . A reception followed at St. Chris
lopher' s Catholic Church . 
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Ginger 
Powell of Laredo , Texas. Barbara is a 
graduate of Derby High School in Derby, 
Kansas, and is now employed as an ad
ministra tive assi stant for Teletype 
Corpora tio n . 

The groom is the son of Mrs. Jean Howell 
of Houston . Jeff is a graduate of Mt. 
Carmel High School and is a security 
officer with Western . 

cg;~ 

Two Westerners , Artist Pam O'Rear and 
Research Geophysicist Helmut Jakubo
wicz , were married on August 13, 1983, 
in the bride ' s hometown of Cullman, 
Alabama. Pam has been employed by 
Western for three and a half years at the 
Houston office, and Helmut has worked 
out of the London office for three years . 
After a honeymoon trip to Jamaica, the 
couple will reside in Houston temporarily 
until next spring when they move back to 
London. 

-:::::: 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church in 
San Antonio , Texas , was the setting for 
the May 14, 1983, wedding of Vonelle K. 
Rodriguez and Russell P. Knoebel III. 
Vonnie has been employed by Western for 
three years in the Navigation Depart
ment. After a honeymoon trip to Acapul
co, Mexico, the couple took up residence 
in Houston, Texas. 

St. Theresa's Catholic Church in Sugar
land, Texas , was the sett ing for the June 
25 wedding of Janna Morgan andjathan 
Paul Cantu . Janna is the daughter of 
Product Quality Engineer Dale Morgan 
and wife Mary Jo. Following a honey
moon in Hawaii, the couple returned to 
Houston, whereJathan is attending Bay
lor College of Medicine and J anna works 
as a dental assistant. 
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Service Anniversaries. . .April, May, June, July August, September 

Strange, Booth B. 

*Brown , Buran W. 
Buschmihle, Joe E. 

Manoney, Thomas P. 

Sullivan, Roscoe, L. 

Bernhardt, Don A. 
'"Brooks, William T. 
*Dungan, Wilton B. 
Ferrari , Neo M. 

Coombe, Robert 
DingmJn , M. Howard, Jr. 

*Floyd , Emitt Earl 
*Hoyt. Leonard M. 
Martin , Charles E. 

*Savit, Carl H. 
*Webb, Nolen A. 
Williams, Cecil Quin 
Winborn, Stephen A. 

Anderson, Clarence N. 
Cramer, Neal P. 

*David, Vernon B. 
*Sebastian, Charles F. 
Taylor, Dalton 

Brick, Lawrence F. 
Schuller, Jerome A. 

Bates, Grant 
Dees, James A. 

*Kaminsky, Russell A. 
*Larrabee, Harry C. 

Loven, J. W. 
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Quintana , Benny 
*Stewart, Max R. 

Boyd, Victor C. 
*Butler, Huey H., Jr. 
Denniston, James P. 

*Goff, Brunner E. 
Morgan, D . Dale 
Ross, W . F. 

*Baird, James K. 
Brown, William 

*Chong, Mann Ying 
Clapsaddle , Darrell 
Clingan, John Edward 

*Johnston , David 
*Jones, Glenn S. 
Semeliss, Herman A. 

*Brannon, Willie G. 
Lane, Willie G. 
Scott, Carl W. 
Tom Dieck , Detmar F. 

Barber, Olive 
*Hansbrough, Charles C. 
*Hearn, Harvey A. 
*Larson, C. M . 
*Porter, Arthur B., Jr. 
Smith, Chester D. 

I lenry, James L. 
Litchenberg, Jack B. 

"'Mantini , Carmine 

Bertoni, Ferruccio 
Bucarelli , Antonino 
Casati, Ernesto 
Cella, Paolo 
Chiari, Alberto 
Forlani, Giorgio 

Gargano, Fulvio 
Macchia, Edoardo 
Monziani , Luisa 
Pasini, Vittorio 

* Patronci no, Aldo 
Perrone, Vincenzo 
Simoncini , Anatolio 
Spurio, Elio 
Tassi , Romano 
Trucchi, Sergio 
Zambelli , Goffredo 

Barber, Henry P 
Ireton , Roy R. 
Marton, Robert J. 

*W<Jrren , Thomas A. 

Banzi, Gino 
Roundtree, Claud E. 
Sherman, Robert P. 

*Leonard, Fred 0. 
Weiman, William 
Zowie, Richard Lee 
Zucchinelli, Linda Beard 

Dowdy, Lawrence 
Merten, Fred11Arthur 

*Shoup, G . Michael 
Sperrella , Dante 
Weidner, Melvin I. 
Welshe, Robert G. 
Vorpagel , George A. 

*Argue Iles, Morris 
*Battaya, Alfred F. 

Hamilton, Samuel 
Kubik , James J. 
Rains, William M . 
Rushing, Crawford J. 

*Stegall, James D. 
Sumrall , James S. 

Barbour, Jimmie H. 
Knapp, Ralph S. , Jr. 
Palacino, Gaetano 
Pivanti, Carlo 
Robinson, William P. 

*Russ, Robert S. 

Anderson , Rufus 0. 
Balzrette, Joe W . 
Bowling, James H. 
Chambers, Rona ld E. 
Clark, Richard E. 
Davis, Joe L. 
Green, Jack 
Jones, Robert J. 
Kerry, Sybil A. 
Mccormic, Ric hard M. 

*Milne, Craigwood C. 
Natalini, Silvano 
Ragan, Frank 
Rutherford, Derrick 
Sutcliffe, Dona ld 

Bishop, Edward, l. 
Bivin, David D. 

*Broussard , Mi lton J. 
Cole, Patrick J. 
Dallas, Tony G 
Di Francesco. R1ccard 
Goodman, David W. 
Kolozs, Boyd 

"'Lloyd, Guy 
Richards. Al lan 

*Rowland, Ri chard E. 
Schuur, Wil lem 

*Shammas, Victo r 
Smith, Jeff D 

Abouda, Al i M. 
*Arndt, David E. 
Bell, James, Jr. 
Bennett, John W. 

Bishop, Steve D. 
Bran nan, Orval F. 
Brown, Bill L. 
Colaz illi, Terigio 
Cooper, Carl L. 
Dorsey, Richard W. 
Oma, Abdelfatah 
Hadford , Jeff 
Hall, Cooper E. 
Karouia, Maklouf 
Kosta nic, John S. 
Lonsdale, Geoffrey F. 

*Lu nd, Roderick D. 
Malnory, Robert J. 
Marzoli , Eliseo 
McDonald, Barry 

*Mclean, Andrew 
Mi llson, Garry 
Mi ra nda, Anthony F. 
Ra ithatha, Kanti 
Re n1etti , Mario 

*Schulstad, John L. 
Ventu rini , Claudio 
Zu cch inelli, Linda B. 

*Bailey, David P. 
Ca in , James L. 

*Du rha m, David P. 
Ferrari, Shirley 
Fish, Richard S. 
Flowers, Archie M. 
Jonei,, Joe 
Kud rna, Antonin J. 
Lam bert, Richard N. 

*Lind , Harry W. 
Massey, Derek L. 
Mitche ll Les 
Rac hal, Willard G. 

*Sannerud, Marcus B. 
Stella, Giovanni 

Aren,1 , Antonio 
Arvanitapou los, Anthony M. 
Avil a, Carlos J. 
Bickham, Ronnie N. 
Blair, Clare A. 
Chatoor. Winston J. 
Clark Mil ton L., Jr. 
Evans, John T. 

•Ferran Gian 
Gianscrnte, Samuele 

•Hall, Richard Texas 
Hearn, Harvey A. 
Isgrigg, Richard 0. 

lvanitz, John M. 
*Johnson, John W. 
*Meitzen, Arthur L. 
Meyer, Loetta Fay 
Mitchell, Stewart W. 
Moniz, Luigi 
Moree, Robert F. 
Noble, David P. 
Peduli, Claro 
Porceddu, Eraldo 

*Reilly, Edward C. 
Ross, Walter F. 
Rossi, Paolo 
Sharp, James R. 

*Stringer, Haynie 
Swearingin, John T. 

Astorino, Antonio 
*Baker, Christopher G. 
*Bergstrud , Wesley A. 

Bernal , George A. 
Blick, Stephen W. 
Boyer, Charles E. 
Brettell, Murray W. 
Brown, Kelvin J. 

* Bruckshaw, Donald W. 
Di Profio, Vando 
Di Sabatino, Emidio 
Dondi, Marisa 
Dotson, Samuel M. 
Elsden, Mark 
Erik, Wendelin 
Ganem, Elias V. 
Garrett, Richard D. 

*Godkin , Robert 
Gonzalez Lopez, Higinio 

*Harper, George 
Hix, Thomas B., Jr. 
lnnamorati , Rocco 
lovoli, Alberto 

*Jana, Sandy L. 
Jeffery, Samuel E. 

*Jones, Rex W. 
Jovanic, Marco 
Licata, Giuseppe 
Martin , Reginald H. 
Mason, Robert J. 
Montuori, Gennaro 

*Pfingsten, John R. 
Reynolds, M. Gerry 

*Rochat. Donald 
*Rosser, Richard A. 
Russell, John R. 

*Sanderson, William H. 
Sasseen, Robert D. 

Scherling, Michael D. 
Scott, Gary L. 
Slevinski , Michael T. 
Trebotich , Steve 
Vancini, Roberto 

Evans, Michael W. 
Georgiou, J. C. 
Goodloe, Kent J. 

*Green, David E. 
Jensen, Robert A., Sr. 

*King, William F., Jr. 
Manison, Ronald 
Neben, Stanley E. 
Patrick, Jerry D. 
Wisecup, R. Daniel 

Ames, Richard F. 
Bibby, Peter J. 

*Boyd , Andrew R. 
Brown, David 
Brown, James H. 

*Caruana, Paul 
Elliott, Linda T. 
Fredrick, Robert N. 
Harler, John C. 

*Hurst, Stephen C. 
*Kauk, Kenneth K. 

Lee, Rodney E. 
Little, Herbert A. 
Loven, Edward D. 
Micarone, Antonio 

*Polisensky, Janosik 
Quinlan, Warren M. 

*Ralton, Franklin 
*Schade, Roger D. 
*Scott, Grenville T. 
*Sutch, Evelyn 
Tivelli, Aldo 
Tong, Thomas 
Yap, Dicky H . E. 

Barbieri, Agusto 
Briggs, William T. 
Chaparro, Humberto 
Choate, Joe B. 
Clegg, Joseph F. 
Cola , Renato 
Denham, Scott S. 

*Dohn, E. Albert 
Enge, Marie B. 
Flanders, Cordie D. , Sr. 

*Fletcher, William W. 

Forrest, William Y. 
Funkhouser, Donald W. 
Ghirardelli, Dalmino 
Gortemiller, Gale W. 
Grimes, Harvey R. 
Harris, Virginia B. 
Hill, William B. 
Michener, Kenneth 
Mierkiewicz, Robert A. 
Mitchell, Janet L. J. 
Norris, Michael W. 
O'Neil, James L. 
O'Sullivan, Patrick A. 

*Pepper, Peter J. 
Posada, Gerardo M. 
Rector, Joan C. 
Rodriquez, Lupe 
Ruffin , James W. 
Sands, William J. 
Sessa, Claudio 

*Smith, Guy A. 
Swenson, Miles S. 
Teran, Raul Alberto 

*Waldron, William 
Webster, David L. 

Bell , Philip A. 
Benton, James W. 
Foulger, Peter M. 
Garza, Ruben 
Gillard , David J. 
Girouard, Kirk L. 
Gonzales, Baldemar G. 
Hakes, Larry M. 

*Hanson, Ronald E. 
Harris, Michael B. 
Humphreys, Sally 
Kinlaw, Barbara F. 
KosJr, James 
Langston, Gordon C. 
Lenz, Norman E. 
Maricle, Ward R. 
McPeek, Nathaniel K. 
Merlini, Valentino 
Miller, Daniel H. 
Moore, James A. 
Mullens, John R. 
Nuttal, Peter 
Paige, Bruce A. 

*Puffett, Leland W. 
Ramey, Walter J. 
Rodrigues, Robert 
Shopland, Robert C. 
Shorter, Herman 
Smithers, James A. 
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Service Anniversaries. . .April, May, June, July August, September 
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